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The activity for employing state workers is well set up in Democratic headquarters
in Frankfort. For the first time since I can
remember, the process of hiring state workers has been removed from the governor's office and is now being handled in Democratic
headquarters.
Each county has what is known as a
"contact man" who serves as a liason official
for recommending and approving prospective state employees.

My Own Decision
You must understand that to be absolutely disassociated with political patronage
is my decision.
For every person who gets any particular position with state government, there are
ten or more who are offended.
' I have enough areas of controversy to
contend with, without looking for more.
And if I did look for more controversy,
you can rest as2ured that under no circumstances would it be political patronage.
There are several very good reasons why
I make my position public on the matter of
political patronage.
In the first place, it is the most timeContinued on Page 2

Kentucky Windage
(By P. W.)
since this is election year and we will
be having advertising placed with us on behalf of many candidates for Federal offices,
it might be well at this point to remind
everyone . . . and I mean EVERYONE .. .
interested in placing advertising for a candidate for President, Vice-President or a member of Congress that a new federal regulation now exists that we must abide by.
The new Federal regulation makes it
MANDATORY that a certificate be signed
and kept on file covering ANY and ALL paid
advertising on behalf of a -candidate, each
and every time an ad is run. Same thing, of
course, applies to Radio and TV.
The Idea is, of course, to seek to limit
the advertising expenditure that any candidate makes, or is made on his behalf. While
it certainly won't choke us to death, it may
put a stop to certain candidates or parties
buying up all the TV time before election in
order to choke their opponents off. So in that
respect it may even help us get a little more,
since you could buy a whole edition of The
News for the price of an hour on nearly any
TV station.
But please be reminded, here and now,
Continued on page 2
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Banana Festival Plans Moving
For Largest Event Ever Held
Democrats To
Elect Delegates
To Convention

CARL PARRISH and Me little 1137 Taylor J-2 that he is rebuilding "from the ground up" at
the Fulton airport. Parrish, qualified for malor repair of airframes and engines, runs ihe
maintenance and repair shop at the airport, providing regular service for all local planes
based here.
•

J. T. Davie, Democratic
Chairman for Fulton County,
announced today that the County
Democratic Convention will be
held Saturday, April 29 at 2:00
p.m. at the Fulton County Courthouse in Hickman.
The purpose of this convention will be to elect six (6)
delegates from Fulton County
to participate In the Congressional District and State Conventions In Frankfort on June 2
and June 3.
Every registered Democrat
can participate in their county
convention and by so doing can
have their voice heard in the
selection of the Democratic nominee for
President of the
United States.
In addition these delegates
will participate in the election
Of the members of the Kentucky
State Central Executive Committee of the Democratic party,

McCOY TRANSFERRED
David McCoy, president of
the Retail Merchants Bureau,
has been promoted by Sears
and transferred to Gallatin,
Tennessee where he will be the
store manager. The son of Mrs.
Alicia McCoy, ,Mr. McCoy has
already assumed his new duties.

Turney Davie Is The Man
In Fulton County the contact man is J.
Turney Davie, a man well versed in the
matters of political patronage. Any application for state employment should be made
to him and NOT TO ME, for I respect the
process for which this state employment is
handled, and I have not in the past, and do
not intend in the future, to supercede his authority.
Such interference by me, or anyone else
notso designated, only causes friction among
the state administration forces in this county,
and I am not about to get involved in, areas
where I have no voice, and less influence.
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About Political Patronage
People who are not involved in politics
may not even know what the phrase political
patronage means.
But people who are familiar with the
process of using influence to get state jobs
for their friends and relatives will realize
fully what I am about to say.
At this time I want to make it absolutely
clear, to all and sundry, that I have neither
the time nor the inclination to serve as an
employment bureau for persons wishing to
secure jobs with Kentucky state government.
Since Wendell Ford was elected governor last November, and even before, many
persons with whom I am well acquainted,
and persons whom f scarcely know, have
literally besieged me with requests to intercede with state officials for these individuals
to become employees of the State of Kentucky, not only in Fulton County, but elsewhere in West Kentucky and the state.

Thursday, April 27, 1972

CHIITAP4S MEET
The Civitan Club met Thursday, April 20, at 7 p. an. at
TravelersInn Restaurant.
David Cooper, UTM professor,
was the guest speaker.

The Tenth Annual International Banana
Festival is about three and one-half months away,
and although there has been little publicity on
the program for this year, plans for a spectacular
tenth anniversary observance are proceeding
with full speed ahead, Mrs. Paul Westpheling,
president of the Festival announced today.
The three-day event planned for August 17
through the 19, is being planned as a significant
Latin-America Fiesta, with programs planned for
exciting interests for the home folks and the
large number of visitors expected to attend.
Contracts have been signed
for a large carnival with more
rides and concessions than
ever before. In the mail is a
signed contract for the appearance here of a nationally famous country and western artist
to be appearing on the program
with an equally famous gospel
singing group.
The Department of Parts of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky has committed a large
exhibit of arts and crafts of
Kentucky flavor, while the
State of Tennessee is taking into consideration a display of
arts and crafts indicative of
Tennessee culture.
At least three Latin-American countries are exploring the
possibility of sending similar
exhibits to be housed in strategic display areas in down-town
Fulton and South Fulton.
"Twin cities merchants are

County Gets
State Help
For Roads

Carl Parrish Brings Hospitality
And'Know-How'To Fulton Airport

As a result, the Fulton airport is a popular
place with pilots plying this area, particularly
with the owners of the 12 local planes based here.
(There were fourteen until just recently).
Carl, not always being busy
with servicing local craft, has
put his knowledge of major repair to work on an interesting
sideline, and a few minutes'
visit with him last Tuesday indicated that he is enjoying it.
He is rebuilding two old monoplanes from the ground up
Wings, fuselage, motor, instrument panel, tall controls and
all.
One is a 35-year old plane, a
1937 Taylor J-2, similar to the
popular old "Piper Cub". The
plane is being
rebuilt for
Howard Brandon of Murray as a
sort of an "antique", but when
Parrish finishes with it , it will
not only fly, it will also be flown
to, and exhibited by Its owner
in various air shows around the
country.
Right now (see picture), the
Taylor J-2 Is nothing but a bit

Permit Is Received
For Fulton Landfill
The City of Fulton has received a Disposal Site Permit
from the Kentucky State Department of Health.
This permit certifies that the
City of Fulton is authorized to
operate
a sanitary landfill
located at Route 1,7 miles north
of Fulton off Highway 51 and
has fulfilled all the requirements set forth by the State.
Fulton is the eighteenth city
in the state of Kentucky to receive such a permit.

April 20, 1972
Office of the Mayor
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Sir:
Because of a recent experience in your Town, I feel that
I must write to you and let you
know how I, a stranger to your
area, was treated.
My friend (Richard Junkens)
and I, who are both police officers in the City of Hammond,
Indiana, were enjoying a week's
vacation by flying our small airplane to Florida. While returning on April 14,1972, we lost
the use of the Navigation portion of our radio. We also experienced a change in wind di(Continued on page 6)

of skeleton tubing, wings off,
wheels off, motor off, tail off
and controls missing. But in
"two to three weeks" says Carl,
the plane will be ready to be
delivered to its owner at Murray
ready to fly.
Rebuilding involves covering
the fuselage and wings with special fabric, rebuilding the little
40-horsepower Continental motor and installing new controls
JOHNSON COMMANDER
and cables throughout.
J. W. (Bill) Johnston was
When this reporter
commented on the tiny size of the elected Commander of Twin
plane, Parrish smiled. "The City Barracks 2352, World War
whole thing", he commented, I veterans at a dinner meeting
"won't weigh but 973 pounds Wednesday night, April 19 at
loaded, meaning, we presume, the Travelers Inn. Other ofwith both passengers in place. ficers included E. M. Coffman,
A secondsplane, also being re- 1st vice commander; Robert J.
built from "the ground up", is Lamb, chaplain; Fred Jones,
a 1946 Aeronca 7 AC "Champ", Ouartermaster; Johnson Hill,
owned by five local flyers in- adjutant; R. L. Harris, sgt-atcluding Ed Halley, Harold Hen- arms; Dee L. McNeill, judge
derson, Dickle Gossum, Ham advocate.
Gardner and Parrish. Purchased from J , T. Hedge and
SIMPSON NAMED
moved to Fulton from a field at
Glynn E. Simpson has been
Pilot Oak, the Aeronca will be promoted to sales manager in
covered with fabric, its 65- charge of the Fulton office of
Horsepower, 4-cylinder Con- Commonwealth Life Insurance
tinental engine will be rebuilt Company's Paducah Agency. A
and it will be completely re- native of Mayfield, ,Mr. Simpstored by Parrish.
son is a veteran of the Navy
"How long will THAT take", and is active in church.
this reporter asked. "Oh,about
two to three weeks,• Parrish
FIRST HORSE SHOW
smiled. (The Aeronca is also a
YMBC Saddle Club's first
two-passenger craft.)
The engines on both planes horse show of this season will
look about the size of a fair- be held Saturday. April 29, besized power lawnmover engine. ginning at 6 p. m. at the Riding
But if Parrish
who is a qua- Ring in Highlands. There will
lified major repairman on air- be 20 events.

Continued on page 6

County's First Spring
Festival Sunday,May 14

The public is invited to the
First Spring Festival of Fulton County High School that will
be presented in the high school
auditorium, Sunday, May 14,
from 2 until 4.30 p.m. There
will be no admission charge.
Members of every department
ANOTHER REBUILDING JOB BEING UNDERTAKEN BY PARRISH is the restoration el
club, and organization in the
this kermess "Champ", a 26-year•oid plane owned by five local businessmen, which, until rehigh school will participate in
Judge Otto Ingram, Deputy
cently, rested in a farm field out near Pilot Oak. "Should be ready to fly in about three weeks,"
this event.
Commissioner for Rural Roads,
smiled Parrish .....5-hp motor and all".
announced a 1972-73 County
FFA officers will open a short
Road Aid Program allotment of program beginning at 2:45 with
$59,971 for Fulton County.
the official opening ceremonies.
Acting for Highway Commis- Several selections will be playsioner
Charles Pryor, Jr., ed by the FCHS band and a skit
Judge Ingram said the program will be presented by the memIncludes 165 maintenance pro- bers of the Future Business
jects providing for the main- Leaders. The audience will be
tenance of 128.6 miles of county free to visit the various exhibits
roads. Of this total 57.3 miles which will be on display and enreceive gravel surface repairs joy free refreshments before
and
71.3 receive bituminous and after the program.
Fulton air enthusiasts feel that they have a frames and engines....says they
maintenance.
real "find" these days in the person of Carl Par- will fly, I believe him.
Larry Gardner, co-ordinator
The County Road Aid ProWhich brings us to another
rish, a skilled maintenance man who spends full side of the local airport, and the gram was established by a of the Spring Festival, has already received plans for many
case of a couple of "lost" men General Assembly appropriatime out at the local airport.
projects, displays, and perfor in a plane who landed here last tion of $13 million annually to
Carl runs the maintenance shop, provides month. The following letter, re- help the counties meet their mance numbers.
recently by Fulton Mayor responsibility for county roads.
The Industrial Arts Departservicing for the eight single-engine planes and ceived
Nelson Tripp, tells the story all
four multi-engine planes based here, and is avail- by itself:

able for daily minor or major service for any
planes that arrive in trouble.

especially pleased at the decision to concentrate most of
the activity in the down-town
areas so that the home folks
and visitors will be able to
meet and enjoy the Festival
crowds without the necessity of
having to leave their places of
business," a Festival spokesman said.
Wytatt Cunningham, a member of the Banana Festival
board, and a representative
from the Fulton Rotary Char;
has been appointed by the Pala:
tival president to work out it
plan where Latin-American
"money" will be used as the
legal tender for purchases in
down-town stores during the
Festival week.
In addition, Cunningham said
that all merchants will be requested to have their sales -

New City Manager
Hired For Fulton

A new City Manager for Fulton has been
hired and will be here on the job in another thirty
days, The News learned this week.
Fulton Mayor Nelson Tripp, who has been
acting city manager, told The News Tuesday that
the new city manager "is a young man of 30,
married, with no children" but declined to give
his name or his present location pending termination of his present employment.
Tripp indicated that interviews for the job
had been held with several applicants in the past
month or so.

ment will show, With great
pride, their craftsmanship of
the 71-72 school year. On display for the IA classes will be
the following projects: freshman-leather, electricity, woodwork, and mechanical drawings;
sophomores - drawing notebooks, juniors-sheet metal
toolboxes and electronic projects, seniors - wood work
crafts, which include desks,
and
bookcases,
guncases,
sten.° cabinets. All of these
projects oave required the students' utmost time and care.
The Agriculture Department
will feature a turn table display of awards won by members
at National, State, Area and the
recent District FFA Day competitions.
The production agriculture
students have prepared examples of the products produced in
their experience programs at

home. Some of their examples
include the most recent improved farming practices and agriculture mechanics work.
The Horticulture Division of
the Vocational Agriculture Detwo
will present
partment
blooming azaleas as prizes
from a drawing at their exhibit.
Also featured will be a miniature greenhouse and displays
of plant materials. A series
of slides depicting activities
and events of the Fulton County Vocational Agriculture Department will be shown.
Above are just two ofthe many

different department and organization exhibits.
DEMONSTRATION
W. D. Armstrong, Field
Agent hi Horticulture from the
University of Kentucky Princeton Substation, will be in Fulton County Tuesday, May 2, at
2 p. m. for a pecan grafting
demonstration at the Stone &
Ledford Pecan Orchard, one
mile west of Hickman along
Highway 94.

4'1
Hickman's radio auction /or the Cancer Drive he becoming %MOUS for Its deditatlen ei purple*
and it's success. It is *leo significant for the good cheer of its workers, In the photo at left
Mrs. Hugh Lathes, Mrs. James E. White, Mrs. Bronaugh Maker and Mrs. Rupert Hornsby supply the items, while Mrs. Guy Hale, Bob Roberts, Johnny Payton and Mrs. Julius Faikoff
"man" the mike. Bill Gray, had to Have before the photo was taken. He's a valuable man, toil.

KY. WINDAGE
Continued from Page 1

-

that we will have forms to fill out when you
place an ad, in duplicate. One to go to the
candidate and one to'keep on file in our office.
We got hung up on a federal regulation
somewhat similar to this in a congressional
race a number of years ago, and Jo had td go
to Federal Court up in Evansville before we
got off the hook. We were new then, but after 25 years, we aren't new anymore.

NOTEBOOK
Continued from Page 1

Do You Remember This?
From Our Picture Album

Anyhow, we'll try to make it easy on
you. We'll help fill out the form and will pay
postage on the duplicate copy to the candidate.
Seeing the back door of the old Evans
Drug Store building on Lake Street open this
week, and wondering if the long-vacant
place was finally going to have a new tenant,
I eased in and found Sammy Haddad, sleeves
rolled up and broom in hand. Sammy allowed as how he had bought the building, but
didn't yet know what he was going to do
with it, or when.

None of it is true. I was very, very saddened recently when a Hickman lady did not
get a position that she was promised. I felt
she was entitled to the position, and certainly earned it by her constant efforts on behalf
of Wendell Ford's campaign.

As I was leaving, noticed an old sign
hanging on one of the shelves, obviously
there for some years: "Don't kill your ideas,
execute them." That may have been the compelling thought that prompted Bob Binford,
Flynn Powell & Co. to more next door in
their handsome present store; it might also
move Sammy.
I am indebted to my good friend Kindred Winston for the following history of
Dukedom, which was recently incorporated
in a folder published by the Dukedom Bank:

She has not received the job, and the
only thing that I can say is that I am sorry.

ALL HAIL THE QUEEN: We don't remember the place or the occasion, but Harry Bloodworth is awarding the star-studded
crown to the former Joann Nelms, who is already holding an armful of roses. It must have been quite an occasion!
evidence indicates that Tsar
Nicholas II and the Empress
FULTON'S
Alexandra did not die at Ekaterinburg, but in fact escaped
from Bolshevik Russia. But if
so, how was the plot carried
out? Who was the mastermind
behind it, and—most importantEY LUCY DANIEL
ly-- how has the survival of the
Books, books and more books Noel B. Gerson. This is anex- Imperial Family gone undetectat the Fulton Public this week: plosive prophetic novel about a ed for almost 70 years? Now,
beautiful Caribbean Island and from letters and documents,
HOW TO AVOID PROBLEMS the social, political and econo- never before made available,
WITH YOUR WILL, by Robert mic battles that rage beneath its Gary Null has reconstructed the
A. Farmer. A Will is probably tranquil surface. It is a fast- amazing, previously
untold
the most important document moving picture of powerful men story of Aaron Simanovitsch,
you will ever execute in your and women whose loves, hopes Rasputin's secretary and conlifetime. It decrees to whom you and fears are brought to dra- fidant.
want all your worldly posses- matic focus by their struggles to
TEMPTATION TO STEAL, by
sions to go to. To a large extent shape the island's destiny as it
Noel B. Gerson. When Ralph.
it will determine how your fam- confronts the pressures of the
Prescott returned
Emerson
ily will live after you are no lon- modern world.
from a mountain- climbing exger here to care for them--wheYOUR BABY'S SEX, by Ror- pedition in New England to be
ther your wife and children will vi, David M. Here is the first confronted with a telephone call
be destitute or whether they will detailed, comprehensive guide
reporting the untimely death of
have the kind of home and educ- to help parents choose the sex his friend and mentor, Harold
ation you would want them to of their children, based on the Cantwell, it was the beginning
have. In clear, easy-to-under- latest research findings of Dr. of a series of events that would
stand language this book ex- Shettles and other leading ob- shatter forever the simple life
plains all matters concerning stetricians and gynecologists. he had carved out for himself
the writing and execution of a
THE CONSPIRATOR WHO as an archaeologist specializing
will.
SAVED THE ROMANOVS, by In primitive societies.
ISLAND IN THE WIND. by
Gary Null. Recently discovered
EASY STEPS TO SUCCESS-

liksury Corrrineff

History
Dukedom. U.S.A. I. one at the oldest communities in West KenSticky or West Tenneerree. Th• Attie cress road %reincorporate come
corporated) stateline town came into its owe in the lat• 1820• or
early 1630. Probably them wor• people there as early as 1811.
It is mad the town Mowed with the mile of ens gallon of whisk•y.
seems that Dube A. Beadle. hod ope.mi a litti• shack and his
the sale was one gallon at whiskey. The first poet oflic• was opened
.0 July 30, 1633 with Duitst Beadles at Its lint postmaster. In need
'Aar a name. he gave it Ids elm "Duke-dont.' The town as w•11
a both misrules are new dry.
•

One of the earliest settlers was William C. Robert, who settled
• on a little knoll di mile west of Dukedom on in. Tennes..• rade
- of th• Wateliste in 1128. Nearest neighbors wet., Richard Stone
about three miles oast. who came in 1120. and H. Clark. about
one mile southwest wh• wore already here. Other Roberts' familia.,
. Ms in all, followed as well at in. Beadles. the Cashion. the Winstead*. and ethers. In an old minute beela of the Old Bethel Primitive Baptist Church (Grave* County. Ky.) founded in 1824. lb •
names of Isaac Taylor,
Moses Austin. Fredrick Farmer. David
Freels. the Scotts. the Willingham.. the °grotty.. the Dun. and
other. we mentioned as no.,. el the 39 charter menthe's.
Wembley County. Tem..., was formed in 1823 from dm Twelfth
and Thirteenth Surveyors Districts of Om Wmtern Purchase o
Tenn...... rh• county was almost completely sauar• and it well hi
-- let.. years that a portion in the northweet corner was given t
•
Ohio. County. Th• south bounday wo changed with the
weetera corner tieing given to Gtheen Ceunty and receiving en
addition in in. mirth...tem corner from Carroll County. Colton's
asp of 1859 still shows the county as being square with only
laree towns shown. Dukedom Dresden end Winston Springs (near
•
woman Greenlield). There wore ether towns then but not shown
o this map.
They called It the '11Fmtere District" bock then. and it actually
included lour counties of Kentucky. Tedery we cal it Wee Tenn.
mem. mid any way
you look at it. it was a real bargain. Th•
Western District was purchased from the Chicksavr Indians.
according le a document of in. time. at -th• tr•aty at DOIIICAL in
1818. by General Jackson mad Gave.. Shelby . . .
th• price
of th• whole territory (including Kontracirr'• Graves, Calloway,
Hickaram. and McCracken counties)
and 14 counties and three
ball monde. in Tennessee, on 6300400, payable in 15 annual
•
installment.

FUL DECORATING, by Barbara
Taylor Bradford. At Last!
A wonderful down-to-earth book
the mystery and
that takes
guesswork out of interior decorating. It spells out the basic
decorating rules professionals
use and tells you exactly how to
apply them--step by easy step.
Now you can achieve the kind of
good looks, good taste and comfort in every room in your
house that you never dreamed
you could create on your own.
Originality,ruFlUN,
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EnC
colors, the hallmarks of Dorothy Draper's many decorating
successes, are strikingly avidant in this complete book, Decorating is Fun. Part of the book
deals with the proper selection
of the baste elements in decorating. color, furniture arrangement, wallpaper, paint, rugs,
upholstered and non-upholstered furniture, draperies, lamps,
and accessories. Another part
treats the individual rooms of
houses and apartments, CO/Winding with two chanters of special interest--

:.

Th• settlement of th• District beimin about 11119. Graves County,
Ky., was organised in 1623 out of part of Hickman County. Hickman
was formed front Christian County in 1118. Befor•
then the area
was th• haPPY bunting grounds of the India.. lithe were 'deadly
M th• settlers.

•
•

Noel of the Kentucky rues north of Dukedom was barren. being
covered by mrub blackjack and mg. brush. Al Pill,
just 3 mil. north. Mood 3 tall oak tome. which were Oak, Ty..
as a
guide Motion sod camp by the Indiana as they movedtilted
from the
east le the went and back, herm• the nese.

The 1159 Cokon's map shows two Kentucky towns
the
county, Pontotoc (now Fulton) at the northwest cornertouching
and
at the northeast corner. Also Mews, two Mageco.h Boyds.
roads,
Thoodon through Dukedom, to Felicia.. and on by
Moscow
to
•-• Cathimbia. imatucky, and Naaliville to the
Tennessee River and
S. Is Dresden.
Totaeae Well ending at Mills Point
MIL ITO•bwk1)• Tli• whole area in rich in history. in fact
Tech.,. owned land In the notthwert
County. as well as David Crochet living an the corner. Weak!.
Chancery Court records in Henry County tell lotsOblon River. Old
about dm area.
....A:hi...dome was involved in the Civil War history
with Forrest Mopping bare to go back to finish destroying
in... was th• Battle of Loclatrigera Millasparte of Paducah. Arlo,
well as several other
iddratishes.

• --

=

Id odrlY daYs of th• laws, there wore two hotels, a flour mill.
• cotton gin. • tannery, two setioens. a
photographert blacksmith
r
at:x.
i? a buge flour mill. two barbershipe,
shoe shop. tobacco
barns. two toll
odr a, If.. trocoded two it three inc..undertaking mtabliahments,
dfirgoods stores. one of th• very
lint telephone exchang.. a drug stare Cr two. a
at office. a Farmer. Gramme, an Agricultural town bras. be,
WItml, a Masonic
Lode.. A Woodman of the World camp.
an Oddiellow Lodge, a
semi-pre bemired] tear. flee or .in doctors.
one or two death*. a as, track. and the Dukedom Academy (where
a very early
proadnent physician. Dr. P. A. Cashion, was
educated). There were
al: rhumbas, two being located in tem.

E

Many of the pimple of Tulle. Ky., Martin,
Tenn. (then Fr.t),
104 Illkwiteld, Ky., cm troc• their only ancestory
back to the
'' • 'eality metier. around Dithodom.
Dukedom furnished
. to: tatrtte
hre
. the ent-posbnastzr_of Dukedom. Mr. A. L. Martin its
Clemmons.
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THE FULTON COUNT I
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Paul and Johanna Westploolkap, Editors and Publishers.
A/Mod ono of Ketducky's "Swat MI Mew!" Wieldy Papers.
Socond-Class postai,' paid at Fulton, Ky. 42041.
Address ail mail (subscriptions, change of miaow
Slat) to Post Office Box 307 Fulton, Kentucky 42041.

Forms

Subscription Rates: $3.50 par year in Fulton, Warm" Gravel
Counties, Ky., and Obits, and Wisakloy Counties, TO110.ijea•

where throughout the United States $430 per year.
kontucky Subscribers must'add 1% Solos Tax.
Succfneer of various weekly papers hi Fulton ttui first of
which was %ended in 1111(1,
Os/Wished Fifty Thursdays of The Year at 209 Conirriorclai
Ara. Fulton, Ky. 42041.
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consuming endeavor that the world has ever
known. Publishing a newspaper is predicat,ed on very stringent d,adlines.
When an individual comes into my office
on any day of the week, and especially on
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday,I have to
stop what I am doing and talk to people in
the nicest why that I can, while all the while
trying to convey to them that I am not a personnel director for the State of Kentucky,
and that I cannot and will not disturb my
friends in Frankfort to seek employment
favors, when these very people in Frankfort
know that there are channels to go through
and approvals to get, which certainly do not
fall in my bailiwick.
In the second place I have been informed too many times recently that I was responsible for this or that hiring, or that I
have been instrumental in disapproving this
or that application.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
April 25, 1952
Eleven local Rotarians and Rotary-Anns attended the District Rotary convention at Kentucky Dam State Park last weekend. The group
included Mr. and Mrs. Leon Browder, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Davis and Mr.and Mrs John Earle, who
remained for all three days, and Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westpheling and Bro. Oakley Woodside, who attended various sessions.

Mrs. Fred Homra and Mrs. Robert Batts, cochairmen of this year's drive for funds to the
American Cancer Society are announcing that
the drive will officially begin on Monday, April
28. All workers and team captains are asked to be
at the Woman's Club at 9:30 a. m.for a "kick-off"
coke party before beginning the solicitation of the
down-town areas and the residential areas.
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
APRIL 29, 1927

The entire Mississippi valley has marshalled
its forces to assemble one of the greatest flood relief expeditions in years to help sufferers along
the river. In Fulton., good citizen W. S. Gayle has
carried a load of bedding, clothing and money to
Columbus this week to help flood sufferers there;
five local homes have agreed to afford refuge for
Mrs. Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rice, Miss five homeless children rescued on the Missouri
Shirley Rice, and Miss Betty Sue Johnson went side of the rampaging river; local railroad emto St. Louis last Wednesday to see Willie Rice off ployees contributed over $1,000 in cash, clothing
to the Air Force in Texas.
and supplies this week to help the local sufferers.
Bob Sanderson, writing in the Paducah SunDemocrat has diagnosed the strange disease that
has plagued such well known citizens as Bill
Browning, Bailey Roberts, Vernon Owen, Bert
Newhouse, Happy Hogan, Doc Wright, Louis
Weaks, Foad Homra, Ward Johnson and dozens
of men and women in Fulton these days. Even
Eph Dawes. and Gordon Baird, hard-working
News employees have been complaining of the
malady.
Sanderson calls it "fishitis" an unusual disease known by the following symptoms.

The following have been chosen to represent
Fulton High School in the inter-high-school meet
here next month: Wilma House, Avanelle Green,
Joseph Williams, Paul Pickering, dramatics;
Gerald Norment and J. W. Morehead, spelling;
Mildred Witt, Martha Craig Rucker, Catherine
Campbell, Mary Nell McDade, penmanship; Seldon King, voice; Elizabeth Butt, piano; Randolph
Kramer; boy's declaration; Julia Frances Beadles, girl's declamation.

The following is the roster of FHS graduates
for exercises May 19: Virginia Alexander, Margaret Allen, Gladys Bell, Elizabeth Brady, Lola
Mae Brown, Dulcie May Buckingham, Elizabeth
Butt, Marion Champion, Ruby Carney, Dorothy
Farabough, Margaret Hancock, Estelle Herring,
Mary Hill, Joe Holland, Glen Howard, Herbert
Goulder, Seldon King, Margaret King, Virginia
Lee Linton, N. B Morris, Margaret Nix, Shawie
The treatment formula could not possibly be Noffel, Everett Norman, Gerald Norment, Avola
Perry. Katherine Redi, Ann Read, Margaret Robbeat. It is:
ins, Louise Shupe, Annie Watt Smith, Geraldine
"Medication is useless. Disease is not fatal. Thompson, Richard Thomas, Helen Tyler and
Victim should go fishing as often as possible."
James E. Thompson.
"Continual complaint as to need for fresh air,
sunshine, and relaxation. Patient has blank expression, sometimes deaf to wife and kids. Has no
taste for work of any kind. Frequently checks
tackle catalogs. Hangs out in sporting goods
stores longer than usual. Secret night phone calls
to fishing pals. Mumbers to self.'Lies to everyone."

In another instance I was told that a
Cayce man was hired at the state highway
barn and nobody seems to know how he got
the job. The next story was that I had hired
him. I never heard of the man; wouldn't
know him if he walked into my office, which
I hope he doesn't, and couldn't care less whether he was hired in Fulton, Frankfort or
Washington.
My feeling about non-interference is the
same about state roads, state business, state
appointments, or anything else.
To be further honest with you I want
you to know that I made one, and I repeat
ONLY ONE, personal commitment to an individual to intercede on his behalf for a position in state government. The commitment
I made was concurred in by two politically
prominent individuals in the Ford campaign
organization.
The commitment was cleared with the
state organization before it was made. Unfortunately, the individual has not been employed although I shall continue to try to
fulfill my promise, •which now J 1Plor I
shoud not have made.

A Publisher First
Knowing politics as I do, I am quite sure
that my critics will read something sinister
into these comments this week.
If so, I want you to know that any such
remarks will not disturb me one bit.
I am revealing my attitude to you concerning political patronage in order to make
it abundantly clear that I am a newspaper
publisher; that my first loyalty is to these
newspapers and the communities they serve
and that I cannot devote another minute of
my limited time, either in person or by telephone, to matters that do not directly concern these newspapers.
Similarly I cannot expect my staffs to
decide which of my visitors and telephone
calls concern newspaper publishing or politics.
Perhaps I am not being very diplomatic
in telling you that I have no influence in
handling political matters with state government, but I am making it very emphatic that
I make a living publishing a newspaper, selling printing and office supplies and not by
the futile effort of trying to get state jobs for
people who are interested in them.
Some Pertinent Facts
And in conclusion please know that I am
NOT on the payroll of Kentucky State government; I do not intend to get on the state
payroll. I have given of my valuable time
and what little talent I have to putting together a documentary tabloid just published,
for the Democratic Party without pay, an effort which any good Democrat would have
done under similar circumstances of profession and willingness.
I will continue to enjoy politics as a hobby, which the dictionary describes as a leisure time activity.
So help me publish some good newspapers, won't you, without letting political
patronage make my businesses non-profit organizations.
For the past year I have devoted more
time than I should have to politics, to the detriment of my family and my businesses.
Now I'm ready to get back to work.
For just about a year now I have devoted my every energy to some political activity
connected with the Ford campaign and administration, also purely voluntary. Certainly no one can devote that much time to any
effort without some other phase of activity
suffering, as I think rny businesses have.
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Miss Anderson,
Mr. McClellan
Wed April 1

Nancy Williamson, Larry Pruett
Married In March Ceremony

Twelve Attend
Food Service
Convention

Larry Mack Pruett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm (Mack) D. Pruett of South Fulton, claimed ,
Miss Nancy Williamson, daughter of Mrs. Billy
Williamson of Brownsville, Tennessee and the

Miss Royann Marie Anderson became the bride of J.
Scott McClellan. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Mac McClellan,
32 E. Pomona,Scottsdale, Arizona, in an evening nuptial ceremony at Valley Presbyterian
Church In Scottsdale, on April 1,
1972.
The couple greeted reception
guests in Ramada Inn, Scottsdale and departed on a honeymoon trip to Laguna Beach,
California.
They will make
their home in Phoenix.
Maid of honor in the wedding was Miss Bette Rucinski
of Scottsdale. William Kennedy was best man.
Bridesmaids were Miss Debrah Cleveland. Socttsdale, Evelyn Osterwald, Mesa, Mrs.
Karen Howe, Omaha,Nebraska.
Ushers were James Cleveland, Scottsdale, Jay McClellan,
brother of the groom, and Wayne
Anderson of Scottsdale, brother
of the bride.
Candlelignters
were Jane
McClellan and Mary Lisa McKallor.
The bride, who attends Arizona State University, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
W. Anderson of Scottsdale.
The bridegroom, a graduate
of ASU, is the grandson of Mrs.
J.R. Hogan of Fulton who attended the wedding.

late Mr. Williamson, for his bride in a ceremony
of simple beauty on Friday afternoon, March 17.
at four o'clock in the First United Methodist
Church of Brownsville.

Twelve members of the Fulton County School Food Service
Association attended the 16th
Annual Convention of the Kentucky
School Food Service
Association which was held itt
Louisville on April 14 and 15
at Stouffer's Louisville Inn.
The theme for the conventleft
was "American
Youth and
You". The speaker for the Friday evening Old Kentucky Dinner was Miss Chloe Gifford,
former director of Special Activities of University of Kentucky. Miss Gifford highly entertained the 380 women and 2 men
who were present.
Miss Louise Sublett , president-elect of the American
School Food Service Association was the speaker for the
10:30 brunch. Miss Sublett outlined the program of work for
next year.
Those who attended from
were Naomi
County
Fulton
Vick. Cayce School; Lela Isbell,
Estelle Phipps, Mary
Bradley; Fulton County High
School; Johnnie Nall, Pearl
Lyons,
Alberta
McCranle,
Hickman C 2 ; Gladys Wright,
Wilma King, Hickman C I, Florence Brown, Mildred Terrell;
Western; Jane Watts, School
Food
Service Director and
Clara Fitz, non-member.

Beautiful arrangements of piece of pink tulips, roses,
red roses and greenery in tall daisies, white stock and fern.
brass vases graced the altar to The tiered wedding cake topped
complement the bride's wedding with a cluster of wedding bells
bouquet of red roses, gyp- was placed opposite the crystal
sophila, and
white ribbon punch bowl filled with green
punch. Silver compotes held
streamers.
The Rev. William T. Barnes, salted nuts and mints.
Mrs. Read Williamson of
assisted by Read Williamson of
Charleston, South Carolina, Charleston, sister-in-law of the
bride,
served the cake, and Miss
brother of the bride, officiated
Patsy Cobb of Memphis, roomat the double ring service.
A program of nuptial music mate of the bride at UTM, prewas
presented
Luke sided at the punch service. Miss
by
Churchill, organist. His lec- Kay Darnell of Nashville, suitetions included •Jesu, Joy Of mate of the bride at UTM, kept
Man's Desiring'(Bach), "Wed- the guest register.
After a honeymoon at Kending Prayer" (Dunlap), "You'll
Never Walk Alone•and the Wed- tucky Lake, the newlyweds are
ding marches from aLohengrin• living at Taylor's Trailer Park
(Wagner) and •A Midsummer in South Fulton. The groom is
Night's Dream'(Mendelssohn). an employe of WFUL Radio
Escorted to the altar and Station in Fulton.
Miss Nancy Sanger
Among out-of-town guests atgiven in marriage by her uncle,
tending
the
and
wedding
recepJohn Harvey Williamson of
Brownsville, the pretty bride tion were Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
wore an oyster white sheer wool Smith, Carrot and Lonnie Blansuit fashioned with a long skirt ton and Tommy Pruett of South
and a belted, long-sleeved jac- Fulton, Miss Kay Darnell of
Miss Carolyn Jean Richie
ket underlined with a navy and Nashville, Miss Patsy Cobb of
Memphis, Mrs. Dorothy Bruce
white
blouse. Gold buttons
marked the jacket closing the of Mayfield and Mrs. Glen Kenpockets and the front of the dall of Hornbeak.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanger proudly anskirt.
nounce the engagement and forthcoming marMiss Mary Williamson of
riage of their daughter, Nancy Hale, to Michael
Brownsville was her sister's
Twenty-two
only attendant. Her long, belted
University of
Carl Sheehan, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sheehan,
The engagement of Miss Carolyn Jean Richie blue linen skirt with gold button
Kentucky
women have been
Route 4, Hickman.
named to membership in Mortar to Ronald Lee Wall, son of Reverend and Mrs. trim was topped with a white
Board.
ruffled blouse. She carried a
Kentucky,
Fulton,
Lee
Robert
of
Wall
is
anMiss Sanger is a 1967 graduate of Fulton The lovely home of Mrs.G.T
nosegay of spring blossoms.
Announcement of new members into UK's highest honorary nounced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy H.
Danny Pruett of South Fulton,
County High School. She attended Mississippi Hepler was the setting Apri114,
for a pink and blue shower in
brother of the groom was the
for senior women was made at Shelton of Scottsboro, Alabama.
State College for Women and received her Bache- honor of Mrs. James M. EverAwards Night held recently on
beet man. Ushers were Stephen
Parents of pre-school age
ett.
lor
of
Arts
degree
in
elementary
education from
the Lexington campus. UK
Walker of South Fulton and Dur- children that will start to school
The bride-elect attended Northeast Junior wood
President Otis Singletary welDixon of Brownsville.
next year are requested to reg- the University of Kentucky. She is a member of
The hostess carried outs yelcomed honorees and their par- College in Paintsville, Alabama, where she maMrs. Williamson chose for ister the children at Hickman 41
Chi Omega sorority.
low and white color theme in d0.ents to the Student
Center jored in home economics. She is presently em- her daughter's wedding a lovely western, and Cayce Schools on
corations
in the home. The tad%
petal pink knit suit fashioned May 5, 1972 between the hours of
Board's annual event.
ployed in Atlanta, Georgia.
Miss Sanger is presently teaching second was overlaid with a white linen
with a crystal pleated skirt and 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. This is
The junior women, Include,
cutwork
tablecloth centered
grade in the McCracken County School system.
long buttoned jacket with cuffed very important.
Amy Laura Bondurant, teleMr. Wall received his B. S. Degree in Mech- sleeves.
with a,candelabra and white
She wore a corsage
communications, 300 Moulton
If it is impossible to do this
candles
entwined
with yellow
University
Engineering
anical
Kenfrom
of
the
Mr. Sheehan is a 1966 graduate of Fulton
of white carnations.
please sent the principals of the
Street,
spring flowers. Guests were
Mrs. Pruett, mother of the school your child isto attend all County High School. Having completed
tucky where he was a member of Alpha Tau
his
serserved
salted nuts, mints,
chose for the occasion information on the children such
y agroom
hleahAor ma,
Fraternity.
is pnreFsnerntt%liin sotk
.,,1-ke hasActoTriTcj,, d4rity cookies and yellow punch
navy blue knit dress accen- such as birthday, parents, ad- vice in the United States. Airy
i.r1),It
.
t13
,sTitl.piinclamail surCandidate SchoolHe i
to Murray State University where he is majoring
tuated at the high neckline with dress, sex, race and etc.
rounded by yellow res. Mrs.
where he will be commissioned on June second. a soft blue chiffon scarf. She
The Kentucky law states that in business.
Mill Shaw served the punch.
also wore a corsage of white any child who is 6 years of age
Mrs. Hepler presented the
A June wedding is planned at Calvary Bap- carnations.
by December 31 may enter, any
He is a member of Sigma Nu fraternity and hnooree with a yellow gift corSpecial guests were Mrs. child who is 6 years old after
tist Church in Scottsboro, Alabama, where Miss Guy Burton of Brownsville, this date shall not enter.
is presently employed by the General Tire and sage consisting of baby brush,
Parcomb, rattler, and pacifer to
grandmother of the bride and ents need to bring birth certifi- Rubber Company of Mayfield.
Richie is a member.
highlight her yellow and red
Four from Fulton are among
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Blanton of cates or proof of
age before atdress.
the 60 contributors to "Third
South Fulton, grandparents of tempting to register the child.
The couple is planning a July 1 wedding.
Summer," a collection of stuthe groom.
Special guests were the fuExcept as otherwise provided
dent work from the third annual
ture grandmothers, Mrs. Parke
by law, all children shall hereNotes
News
and
From—
Jesse Stuart Creative Writing
VOWELL MEDALIST .
TRIP TO CHICAGO
RECEPTION
L. Wheeler and Mrs. Raymond
quired to present a valid imWorkshop at Murray State Univ'
. was the Everett and future great grandHoward Wells of South F.'1111ton
Mrs. Jasper Vowel
munization certificate upon enersity.
and Max Wiggins of Dukedom Ladies Day medalist with 44 mother
Mrs. Williamson entertained rollment in school
Mrs. H.C. Brown.
and all childThey are : Catherine R. Benafter the wedding with a small ren entering school
returned from a three-day Tuesday, April 18, at the Ful- Twenty-six other guests were
for the first have
.
nett, one short story; Lou Ellen
reception at her home on La- time
honSecond
Club.
trip
to
Country
Chicago.
ton
present
for the occasion. Miss
are required to have a phyJamison, one short story; Barfayette Street. Lovely arrange- sical
went to Mrs. Merles Alice Shaw presided at the guest
ors
examination.
bara Parker, 10 poems; and
ments of spring flowers added
Thomas with 48 and third was register.
VISIT IN MEMPHIS
Forms are obtained at the
Margaret Reeves, lOpoems. All
beauty to the setting, and esFulton County Health Depart- 'Mrs. C. D. Edwards has re- Mrs. C. H. Newton with 49.
four are school teachers.
Last Sunday afternoon at 3:30 for animal stuffing. Jackie, Ava pecially lovely was the airy
Another courtesy honoring
ments either in Fulton or in turned from Memphis 'where
Published and copyrighted by Mrs. J.U. McKendree brought Nell and Dorothy will testify bouquet of daffodils, narcissus,
Mrs. Everett was a luncheon
BAKE SALE SATURDAY
she visited her daughter, Mrs.
Murray State, the anthology in- out some of her music students that our neatness leaves a lot hyacinths and sprengeri placed Hickman.
The Tri County Homemakers given by Mrs. Howard Bugg of
Stephen Finch and Mr. Finch.
cludes 22 short stories, six no- to play for us. It was a plea- to be desired.
before the mirror above the
will hold a Bake Sale on Sat- Clinton, Kentucky. Mrs. Bugg
vel exerpts, 39 articles, and 226 sure having them perform for
Welcome back Mrs. V. and buffet,
urday. April 29, at 9 a. en. in presented the honoree with a
SPEND WEEKEND
poems. Selections were made by us. Those attending were: Mrs. F. it surely was lonesome
The bride's table, draped with
front of the City National Bank. silver baby feeding set.
the workshop faculty: Stuart, Sharon and Stephen Henry, without you, wasn't it Mrs.Sut- a handsome cutwork cloth,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Batts
The choir of the First BapAll proceeds go to St. Jude's
short stories; Harriette Simp- Michelle Homra, Debra Puck- ton?
weekend
Lexington
last
in
spent
edged in lace, featured a center tist Church of Clinton. in which
The News takes pleasure in
Hospital
in
Memphis.
Anyone
son Arnow, novels; Lee Penn- ett, Mildred Greer and Marilyn
Mr, Everett Is music director
wishing the following friends with Mr. and Mrs. Andy Batts
wishing to donate baked goods
ington, poetry, and Dr. L. J. McKendree. Mildred and Marand Amanda.
surprised Mr. and Mrs. Ever"Happy Birthday".
may bring them to the bank or
Hortin, articles.
ilyn sang several duets and enett with a high chair and other,
Victor Medley. Gwen Browcall 472-2565 and they will be
All preparations for the book chanted us with their lovely
useful gifts one evening after
der, Judy Neely, Janie Sue
PRESIDENT
NEW
picked
up.
were done on the MSU campus. voices. Everyone enjoyed singchoir practice.
Hicks, April 27, James Wall,
Mrs.
Containing
Ward
ing
a foreword
(Marie) Biumette
by
favorite hymns.
April 28, Mrs. Mabel Burgess,
OES MEETS
heads the Fulton Junior Wo'Stuart and short biographical
We hope all of you will come
Jimmy Bodker, Richard CardFulton City Chapter No. 41.
HOSPITALIZED
sketches of each faculty mem- again siSon and entertain us.
man's
Club
Cruslade
against
well, April 29; Greg Wheeler,
ORS met in stated session at
Mrs. J. S. Mills, former Fulber and student contributor, the
Rev. Robert Porter of the
David Wiley, April 30; Bill cancer fund drive which start- 7.30 p. m. Tuesday, April 25, tonian, is a
patient in the Hali392 page book is being sold for Nazarene Church held services
Daugherty,
May I; Frances ed April 20. This project is an at the Masonic Temple. A pot- fax
Hospital, Daytona Beach.
$3.25. Orders may be submitted for us at 4 p.m. A large group
Watkins, Mrs. Gussie Vincent, annual event for the Junior Woluck supper was served at 6:30 Florida. Her room number is
by
contacting the University gathered in the dining room to
man's Club.
May 2.
2120.
p. m.
bookstore.
hear his sermon.
Mrs. Effie Winter will have
a birthday Wednesday. April 26,
and Mr. Clarence Davis Sunday,
April 30. Happy Birthday!
Monday morning brought us
two smiling volunteers, Miss
Myra Scearce and Marion Wal— Your Problems Bring Answers —
This coming week, there will ker. They visited and read the
be three band concerts in the Bible to the patents. Later in
April
afternoon,
the
county. Sunday
morning Mesdames Stevens,
Dear Ann Landers. I loved Both yours and hers. A person They wanted to throw the kid out looked, smelled and acted like
30 at 3.00 p.m., in the Fulton LeCornu, Gilbert, Summerreading that letter from the guy can hold his lips in a certain of the house but he told
County High School auditorium, ville, Johnson and Williams and
them that kid from Lake George he
who
fumbled his first kiss. It way to protect the object of his they couldn't throw him out be- would have to prove his right
the FCHS band will present its Messrs. Stovall and Cloar
was
sort
of
sweet.
He
was
only
affection
against
minor
surcause
he was a minor and they to support in a court of law.
spring concert.
gathered around tables in the
15 and green as grass. But what gery.
were responsible for him under I would not voluntarily :allow
On Tuesday night, May 2, at dining room for a fun game of
about
the
19- and 20-year-old
5. When you kiss a girl for law. 'Tain't necessarily so. him to remain under my rimf.—
7 p.m. the Cayce Elementary vegetable bingo. Mrs. Gilbert
Romeos who are still batting the first, second or third time, Whether or not the parents
band will present a spring con- and Mr. Stovall had unusually
are GGC
zero
on
the
fourth
and
fifth
try?
keep
your hands where they be- legally responsible depends on
cert in the auditorium at the good vegetable cards that mornI'm a girl 18 who has run into long. If you try too much yard- two factors: the
Dear Triple G: You have
statutes of the
Cayce Elementary school. And ing.
many lousy kissers. Ithink it's age too soon you might get pen- particular state in
finally, on May 4 at 7 p.m. the
which the helped me and millions of others
Wednesday morning brought
time
someone
printed
to
up
a
see around the corner of a
few alized for being out of bounds-- family resides and the nature
Hickman Elementary band will us one of our favorite people,
rules. You've never had any- or worse yet, thrown out of the of the acts of the child.
troublesome problem. Thank
present their concert in the Mrs. Lacey Harrington, who
thing like this in your column game.
I am sending you extracts you very much. I have amide&
Hickman Elementary auditor- faithfully conducts a Bible study
to my knowledge and it's worth
6. After you've kissed a girl from some highly respected that many parents who believe
class at 10:30 each Wednesday
ium.
a shot.
don't ask her how it was. If legal publications which contain themselves trapped wiff be
morning.
I.
Don't
ask
a
girl
if
you
you
enjoyed it, she probably did cases relieving parents of their happy to know they have Zegsd
can
NAMED PRESIDENT
Thursday should find us up
kiss her. If your lips are within too.
Luther E. Allen, son of Mrs. to our knees in assorted scraps
support obligation under certain recourse.
three inches of hers, that's inThanks, Ann. You'll never circumstances. Note the lanL. E. Allen of Fulton, has been
•• •
vitation
enough.
know
how many people you've guage in one case where the
RETURN FROM DALLAS
named president of the Black
2. Don't try to kiss a girl helped by printing this letter.-- court said a parent is under no
Mr and Mrs. Paul Hensley
Diamond Fuel Mines of Kenimmediately
after
you've Puckered Up In Poughkeepsie obligation to support a child
tucky and Virginia. Mr, Allen and Sean of Owensboro, and
Are you, or someone yourar•
smoked a cigaret or a cigar-who is physically and mentally about messing around -with
of Hays, Virginia is formerly of Mrs Nannie Austin of Fulton
or
eaten
a hamburger with
Dear Puckered: Glad to be of able to take care of himself, drugs--or considering
have returned from Dallas,
Fulton and Paducah.
it"- Are
onions—or worse yet a salad service. It was easy. You did has voluntarily abandoned the
Texas where they visited John
all drugs bad" What about pot-with garlic. Eat a mint first, all the work.
parental
roof,
turned
his
back in moderation' Ann Landers'
Austin and Mark Austin.
or chew some gum.
CANOE TRIP
on its protection and influence, new booklet, "Straight Dope on
•••
3. Don't hold a girl so tight
The canoe trip originally
GRADUATION
and gone out to fight the battle Drugs,' separates the facts
she can't breathe. Remember
planned by Boy Scout Troop 42
of life on his own account. from the fiction. For each bbokiSmith Street Church of Christ
when you kiss that she must
Dear Ann Landers: I am an
for the weekend of April 21, Kindergarten will hold a gradSo in almost all cases in- let ordered send a dollar+111,
breathe
through her nose. attorney in Casper, Wyoming volving the question of legal plus a
was postponed. The canoe trip uation at 7:30 p. m. Friday
long, self-addressed,
Leave
at
least
one of her nos- who was interested in the let- responsibility, the best advice
is now scheduled for the week- night, April 28 The public is
stamped envelope
postage)
trils free to function.
ter from the Lake George, N.Y. is to see your attorney.
end of May 4.
invited to attend
to
Ann
Landers,
Box 3346, ChiMr.
. and Mrs. Larry Mack Pruett
4. Remember that teeth bite. parents with the hippie son.
By the way, if a child of mine cago, Illinois 60654.

Amy Bondurant Is
On Mortar Board

Engagement Of Nancy Sanger
To Mr. Sheehan Announced

Carolyn Richie, Ronnie Wall
Plan June Nuptials In Alabama

Mrs.Everett
Honored With
Lovely Shower

Pre-School
Pupils To
Register

Font Countiang;:of
c'mbez
Publish Work
In Collection

1

Haws Memorial

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Three Concerts
Set Next Week

4#ut .2ancle4L

1

Student To
Work With
Ken Bowlin

Youth Led
Revival Is
At Clinton
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WRATHER REPORT
(From current reechoes end
records of Jim Hal*, South
Fulton.)

Ken Bowlin is one of two teaHigh
Dyersburg
chers in
School's eleven member DeAPRIL 1972
partment of English selected by
Principal Thomas R. Cross to
Prezio.
Low
High
Pato
have a student teacher from the
at
University of Tennessee
.01r
34
48
1
Martin for the spring quarter. 2
68
Assigned to Mr. Bowlin is Don
65
3
Wills of Union City.
.02r
34
60
4
.00
32
69
5
A member of the DIIS faculty
.00
.......
43
79
for three years, Mr. Bowlin 6
........30
35 .......
75
7
was one of four members of
(Large hail, 2" and larger
the English Department named
by Principal Cross last year to that almost covered the ground)
29
50
8
the Textbook Selection Com.00
31
68
mittee to choose grammar and 9
.00
48
70
literature texts for the new 3 10
.06r
63
74
million dollar high school which 11
.00
66
78
12
The special music will in- opened last fall.
•
by*Maranatha,
.03
69
78
13
clude numbers
Mr.
are
Adams,
parents
Bowlin's
Janet
.......
Mr.
.03
78
14
69 ......_
"New Direction,'
West 15
30
80
64
Carl and Ann Sarten, Rhonda and Mrs. Gilbert Bowlin,
State Line, South Fulton.
16
68
.40
56
Guhy and Jeanne Morris.
00
17
46
82
.............00
42
86
18
ao
62
84
19
20
63 ......
73
...
56 .......
74
1.54
21
......
.
00
22
49
73
52
76
.02
23
(rain and hail)
.09
47
70
24
(rain and hail)
40
60
.00
25
snow, sleet)
(r: rain; h: hail;

A youth led Revival is being
held at Clinton First Baptist
Church Thursday through Sunday, April 2/-30 at 7:30 p.m.
nightly. Meetings will include
special music, and a fellowship time, during which refreshments will be served and
anyone who would like, may
ask questions of the youth learn.
All persons, adult and youth,
are urged to join in se0ing the
truth.
There will also be two outdoor meetings, one at the
Hickman County High School
parking lot at 3:00 p.m. Friday, and one on the Court Squa r,,
at 3:00 p.m. on Saturday.

Get more of the

FABULOUS
FLORIDA SUN

Letters To Editor

As the chairman of the 1972
Easter Seal Campaign in Fulton County, I want to thank all
the people, organizations and
business firms who supported
our drive in so many ways.
The many volunteers
who
gave of their time, talent and
money, those who helped pubSheer luxury in a carefree holiday mood! licize the story of crippled chiLuxurious rooms, apartments. Tennis, ldren's needs, including The
shuffleboard ... golf ... charter fishing Fulton County News and Radio
boats with guides .. all the fabulous Station WFUL can be assured
Only 65 miles Daytona Beach attractions just minutes that their efforts are deeply
appreciated by our local camfrom DISNEY away.
paign committee as well as by
WORLD, when• Heated Swimming Pool • Color TV
more than 5000 handicapped
the
you vacation
• 100% air-conditioned, heated
who benefit from
Kentuckians
DIPLOMAT
at
• Radio - Hi-Fl - Room phones
gifts to the Easter Seal CamBEACH
Ample free parking at your door
•
paign.
MOTEL!
• Coffee Shop, Cocktail Lounge
Easter Seal care for physi• Rooms, Apartments, Efficiencies cally handicapped children today means useful, self-reliant
For free color brochure and Information write:
independent citizens of tomor
Diplomat Beach Resort Motel
row.
700 North Atlantic Ave.
As everyone knows, the work
DAYTONA BEACH, FICINIDA 32020
of the Kentucky Easter Societ,
NAPO__
goes on year 'round, so its nev ,
ADORE
er too late to give to help a crippled child.
CITY
j
STATE_—__ZIP—

2527
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'We are the only 'poor man'
in this race and for this reason are the only serious candidate," Ed Tandy said in his tour
of Crittenden County yesterday.
Tandy, son of former Princeton
grocer, George W. Tandy, is
running for a seat in the United
House of RepresentStatvg
ally a.
"Because we have made no
deals with the special interests,
we would be free inCongress to
vote our conscience."
"You may never see any of
our advertisements in the newspapers or on the radio or TV,"
Tandy said, "because we can't
afford many." "But, this is
the very reason you should vote
for us--because we have made
no compromises with the corporations or the rich."
"We would be able to represent the people for a change."
''When you see an advertisement for one of the other candidates, we hope you will think of
us, and how we could not afford
It and how, for this reason,
we would be free to do so much
more in Congress to help the
ordinary citizen.'
"We are running on our own
borrowed
money, money we
from our bank in Central City.
We are our own man. This is
why we are, really, the only
serious candidate in this race."

TO THE EDITOR:

at the

Phone

Stubblefield
Foe Says He's
A Poor Man

ATKINS PROMOTED
J. T. Atkins has been promoted by the Illinois Central
Itailroiall to Inspector of Special
Services with headquarters in
Fast St. Louis and assumed his
new duties on April 17. P. D.
Ferguson will be his successor
in Fulton.

A 9-year old widower who
said that he wanted to prove
that love has no age limit married a 78-year-old woman yesterday. — Wilmington (Del.)
Journal.

GET AN EISENHOWER DOLLAR

Greg Scan

FREE

* Blue Chip Savings Account

S.P.MOE& CO.

(Minimum Deposit of $25.00)

140 Crosstown, *welt Python
Pheine470.1064
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Golden Passbook Savings Account
(Minimum Deposit of $500.00)

Sinameelyr
Sal Wifign
Eagtor teraCluatman
Fulton County

.1l

— OR, A —

* Certificate of Deposit; minimum Amount $1000

NOTICE
In the tax year 1969, the personal property taxes became
delinquent on April 1, 1970. In Fulton County there are 334
bills that dill have not been paid. A penalty of 1% per month
for each month of delinquency has been added to each of the
tax bills.

5':; Interest under one year maturity
Interest on one year maturity
5 3/4',(., Interest on two year maturity
(We compound interest quarterly on our Savings Certificates of Deposit and pay
you interest on the principal plus all accrued interest, OR we will mail you our
check each quarter for the interest your certificate has earned)

Get This Beautiful Eisenhower Dollar
as a keepsake for yourself or for
your children
But More Important,— We Pay

-/0 Interest Compounded Daily On Our
glZ 0 BLUE CHIP SAVINGS ACCOUNT

I

From the minute you deposit until the minute you withdraw

In the next several days, I will be contacting these persons who are still delinquent in paying their 1969 personal
property taxes.
On a future date, after I have made an effort to collect
these taxes, I shall publish in this newspaper, a list of those
persons who have still not paid their taxes, and will subsequently take other measures to effect the collection.

Joe W. Johnson
Fulton County Attorney

— AND —

0 Interest On Our
Golden Passbook Savings Account
u0
Compounded Daily
(With withdrawals the first 10 days of each calendar quarter)

You Will Always Find

FARMERS EXCHANGE
BANK
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Mrs.Cora M.Young Mrs. Benson Jones

DEATHS

Mrs. Cora May Young, 85,
was found dead at 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 19, at her
home on Walnut Street in Fulton. She had been a resident of
John R. Harrington, 21, em- Fulton for the past 10 years.
ploye of Reelfoot Packing ComThe widow of Frank Young,
pany, Union City, was fatally
she had lived in Warren, Michinjured in a motorcycle-auto- igen for •number of years bemobile accident on the Union fore moving to Fulton. She was
City-Troy highway about 12:40
also a former Water Valley resp.m. Tuesday, April 18. He was
ideal
the grandson of Mrs.Sam Austin
Jones of Cayce.
Born May 1, 1886 in Graves
He was the son of Assistant County, Kentucky, she was the
Union City Police Chief Char- daughter of the late Wiley B.
les Harrington and Mrs.Harr- and Maggie Gatlin.
ingt,
on
the former Margaret
Survivors include a sister,
Jones. Both his parents form- Mrs. Ruby Mobley, Fulton; severly lived in Cayce and both eral nieces and nephews.
were graduates of Cayce High
Services were held at 1:30
School.
p.m. Friday, April 21, at the
Born July 29, 1960 in Fulton, Hornbeak Funeral Chapel with
he was graduated at Union City the Rev. Gayle Barnes and the
High School in 1968. He had been Rev. Charles Job* officiating.
an employe of Reelfoot Packing Interment was in Camp BeauCompany since his high school regard Cemetery.
graduation.
Pallbearers were: Glenn PeBesides his parents and his vitt, T . V. Pewitt, James Pegrandmother, he leaves a bro- witt, Mike Barnes, Roger Barther Charles Thomas Herring- nes and Jerry Barnes.
ton, Union City; three sisters,
Mrs. Hubert Ellington, Karen
and Grace Harrington, all of
Union City.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Thursday, April 20, In the
White - Ranson Funeral Home
Memorial Chapel with the Rev.
Paul Isbell and the Rev. George
Horton officiating. Interment
was in °Mon County Memorial
Gardens.

Mrs. Callie Walker John R. Harrington

einglial•Wle11111/

Mrs. Cattle Victoria Walker,
Fulton, life-long resident of the
Beelerton community and widow
of Sidney Johnson Walker, died
at 6 p.m. Thursday, April 20,
at the Fulton Hospital. She was
80.
Born January 10, 1892, in
Hickman County, Kentucky, she
was the daughter of the late
Andrew and Mollie Thompson
Johnson. She was a member of
the Wesley United Methodist
Church and an ex-officio member of the Official Board.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Mary B. Kirby, Fulton and Mrs. Marguerite Rudolph, Norfolk, Virginia; a son
S. J. Walker, Fulton; four
grandchildren, Ronald Kirby.
Fulton, Sherman Walker, Bernie, Missouri, Gerald Rudolph,
Greenville, South Carolina and
Mrs. Avonda Albright, Raleigh,
North Carolina; seven great
grand children.
Her husband and a daughter
preceded her in death.
Services were held at 3 p.m.
Sunday, April 23, at the WesUnited Methodist Church
ley
with the Rev. Norman Crittendon, the Rev. James Lawson
and the Rev. Franklin Gardner
officiating. Interment by Hornbeak Funeral Home was in the
Wesley cementary.
Members of the Wesley Official Board served as honorary pallbearers.
pallbearers were:
Active
Mrs
Beulah
Gertrude
Bernard Bostick, Dick Conn, (Gertie) Melton, 86,formerly of

Mrs. Annie Lenora Jones,
wife of Henson Jones, Fulton,
died at 6:45 p.m. Thursday,
April 20, at the Fulton Hospital
following a long illness. She
was 59.
Born June 13, 1913 in Weakley
County, Tennessee, she was the
daughter of the late Jesse W.
and Jennie Colley Johns. She
was a member of the Oak Grove
Church of Christ.
Survivors include her busband; a daughter, Mrs. Tommy
(Cheryl) Reams, Fulton; three
grandchildren, Edward, Janet
and Charles Reams; Fulton: a
sister, Mrs. Harry Galbreath,
Lincoln Park, Michigan; a brother, Charles Johnson, Fulton.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Saturday, April 22, at the Oak
Grove Church of Christ with
Brother Donald Hall and the
Rev. Bill Smalling officiating.
Interment was in Oak Grove
Cementery.
Pallbearers were: Carlos
Blackard, Allen Jones, Paul
Howard, James Haygood, Baron
Dixon and Tom Counce.

• Chestnut Glade
by Mrs. Harvey Vaughan

proving from recent surgery
but is yet a shutln.
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Harvey Vaughan continues to
improve however his activities
The members of the congre- are yet limited.
gation of the Oak Grove Church
of Christ are extending an inviMr. and Mrs. Wilmer Jones
tation to everyone to attend the from Smyrna, Tennessee made
weekend revival next weekend
'Shrinking all materials inshort visit to home folks last
with Brother Jess Wilcoxan a
week.
cluding the zippers, hemming
from
Henderson doing the
M. and Mrs.Ralph McKnight tape in addition to the fabric bepreaching. Service at 7:30 p.m. have returned to their home in fore starting the construction of
Friday, Saturday and Sunday Sheffield, Alabama after spend- a garment and foltownie the patevening and at the regular time ing the weekend with relatives tern step by step,' was among
on Sunday.
the tips given by the clothing
here.
The many relatives were
leader Mrs. Jimmie Westbrook
Mrs. Fred Vaughan spent the for the
saddened last Thursday at the
proper results in the
passing away of Mrs. Henson weekend with Mrs. Ellen Brown construction of garments, when
Jones who had so bravely en- In Martin.
she reported at the recent club
Mrs. Martha Croft who has
dured intense suffering for the
meeting in the home of Mrs.
past several years. She will be been a patient at the Fulton Jeter Wheat.
Hospital
the past several days
especially missed at the Oak
The meeting was opened by
Grove Church where she faith- was dismissed Saturday. Glad the
President
reading the
fully attended and was a member to report that she Is Improving thought for the day 'The Anvil
since early life. Funeral ser- nicely.
Lasts Longer than the HamRobert Strickland who was
vice and burial was at Oak
a student at Martin Junior High
Grove Saturday afternoon.
mer.Mrs. Danny Wheat gave the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gen- School before being confined to devotion using for a topic
try and children Tina, Kim, the Obion County Hospital for "Practice• using Galatians 6:9
Troy, Tracy and Timmy and the past several weeks has been as the scripture reading. She
Vernon Bright from Henderson, moved to the St. Jude Hospital advised that one should practice
Kentucky visited Mr. and Mrs. In Memphis.
thankfulness,
cheerfulness,
Harvey Vaughan last Sunday.
generosity, patience and all
Mrs. Darrel Wright is imdesirable
characteristics
to inGO TO CHURCH

Chestnut Glade Club Geis
Tips On Sewing, Cookery
crease ones own happiness and
the happiness of ones as,
soclates.
The song 'When It's Spring
Time in the Rockies' was led
by Mrs. Laverne Owensby.
A report was given by Mrs.
V.C. Simpson that a number of
craft articles had been added to
those being displayed at the
Martin
Public Library for - •
National Library Week recogni- :
gallon.
Mrs. Laverne Owensby gave
a report of the meeting that she
attended recently at Dresden on
"Meat Cookery• contributing
several tips on properly preparing meat.
The Home Furnishing leader
Mrs. Jeter Wheat gave the lesson on reporting that statistics
show that more than two million
rural homes are deteriorating
than regular mainfaster
tenance.

Mrs. Beulah Melton

Joe Beard, Charles Batts, D.J. the Dukedom community, died
Murchison, and Winfred Mc- Tuesday morning, April 18,folMorrie's.
lowing an extended illness, at
the home of her daughter in
Clearwater, Florida. She had
made her home in Florida since
Greg Scott Myers, 7-year-old 1951. She was a native of Calloway
County.
son of Mr.and Mrs.Chester DaSurvivors include a daughter,
vid Myers, Albany, Georgia,
drowned Tuesday night, April Mrs. Lorene Farless, Clear18, in the Flint River, near Al- water; three grandchildren; one
bany. He is a nephew of Mrs. great grandchild; a daughterBobby Bowles, Mrs. Phyllis in-law, two sisters, Mrs.PaulTaylor and Mrs. Buddy Swift, the Johnson, St. Louis, Mrs.
Harvey Neely, Dukedom;
a
all of Fulton.
Other survivors include one brother, Powell Melton, Dukebrother,, Spencer Myers, Al- d°m•
Services were held at 10 a.m.
bany; two sisters, Debbie Jean
and Rhonda Leigh Myers, Al- Friday, April 21, M theJackson
Funeral
Chapel in.Dukedoth with
grandbany;
his maternal
mother, Mrs. Chystell Purcell, Brother Don Kester officiating.
Fulton; paternal grandmother, Interment was in Good Springs
Mrs. Valetta Myers, Clinton. Cemetery.

Greg Scott Myers

na

Services were held at 3 p.m.
Sunday, April 23, at the Hopkins w
and Brown Funeral Home in"
Watt Gordon died Wednesday
Clinton with the Rev. Tommy
6:20 a.m.
Grubbs officiating. Interment morning, April 19, at
in
Hospital
was in the Clinton, Cemetery. in the Veterans
illlengthy
Memphis following a
ness.
Survivors include threasons,
Ruth H. Weems, 70, Jimmy, Dorsey and Watt Gorretired supermarket clerk, of don, Jr., all of Detroit; two dauMrs. John Zersniba,
Route 2, Dukedom, died at 1:25 ghters,
a.m. Friday, April 21, at the Detroit and Mrs. Shirley McFulton Hospital after a 12-day Couran Jones of Martin, nine
grandchildren/
illness.
Services were held at Ronlis
Born January 22, 1902, she
was the daughter of the late Funeral Home in Alamo at
Charlie and Sue D. Stark Hath- 2 p.m. Friday, April 21, with
line. Since her retirement from interment in Oak Grove CemPied Piper Supermarket in New etery,
Jersey, she had made her home
with her sister, Mrs. Tennie
House, Route 2, Dukedom.
her sister, she
Besides
Mrs. Irice Roberts, 82-yearleaves a son, Kenneth Weems, old Columbus resident, died at
Linden. New Jersey. a grand- 7 p.m. Monday, April 17, at
son, Larry Weems, Rahway, the Clinton - Hickman County
New Jersey; a great grandson; Hospital. She was the mother of
several nieces and nephews. Harry W. (Jack) Roberts of
Services were held at 2:30 Columbus.
Others survivors include a
p.m. Sunday, April 23, at the
Jackson Funeral Chapel in brother, James M. Peck, Little
Arkansas; three sisters,
Rock.
Dukedom with Brother Billy
Clark officiating.Interment was Mrs. Ornice Monroe and Miss
My ria Peck, Paducah and Mrs.
in Oak Grove Cemetery.
Edith Branch, Memphis. One
grandchild also survives.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Etta Mae Tyson, Mont- Wednesday, April 19, at Cogomery, Alabama, died at 10:30 lumbus Baptist Church with the
p.m. Friday, April 21, at the Rev. James Garland officiating.
Baptist Hospital in Montgomery Interment by Hopkins and Brown
following a lengthy illness. She Funeral Home was in Columbus
Cemetery.
was 68.
Born December 25, 1903 in
Jackson, Tennessee, she was
the daughter of the late William
Mrs. Maggie J. Smiley, 67,
A. and Julia Ann Stone Hardin.
She was the widow of John life-long resident of this corndied at 1:25 p.m. Monmunity,
Tyson and had lived in Montgomery for the past four years. day, April 24, at the Western
She was a member of the Ridge- Baptist Hospital in Paducah following an extended illness.
crest Baptist Church.
Born October 14, 1904, in
Survivors include adaughter,
Mrs. Doris Walters, Montgom- Graves County, Kentucky, she
ery; three grandsons, Ha:old, was the daughter of the late
Thomas and Robert Walters, all Jim and Mattie Morrison GrisMontgomery; two great son). She was employed by the
of
grandsons, Kenneth and Greg- OK Parisian Laundry for many
Montgomery; two years and was a member of the
ory
of
brothers, William and Robert Riceville Baptist Church.
Survivors include her hugPeca Rivera, CallHardin,
fornia; a sister, Mrs. Pearl band, Vanford M.Smiley, Water
Valley; a brother, Arthur GrisBell, Memphis.
Services were held at 3 p.m. som, Fulton; a sister, Mrs.
Monday, April 24, at the Horn- Katie Cathey, Water Valley;
beak Funeral Chapel with the several nieces and nephews.
A sister and two brothers
Rev. Charles Jobe officiating.
Interment was in Liberty Cem- preceded her in death.
Services were held Wednesetery.
were
day, April 26, at riornbeak FunActive pallbearers
Terry Hutchens, L. M. Smith, eral Chapel with the Rev.
Tommy Brown, Clyde Sullivan, Charles Jobe officiating. InRalph Smith, and Raymond terment was in Old Bethelhem
Cemetery.
Hutchens.

all Gordon

Mrs.Huth H.Weems

;1000
and pay
you our

IT

( "Suffer the Little Children to

Come Unto M•" )

Mrs.Irice Roberts

pass
of His heart shall the
the beauty of His words and the t
INlittle
children of today find inspiration, as did the little children of
the Holy Land in His mortal life. Prayer brings solace. peace. and hope
for the life eternal. Bring your child to Church. and let I hi teachings
lead it to the proper and most joyous life.

Mrs. Etta Tyson

Mrs. Maggie Smiley
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W. D. Powers
Fulton
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POWs, Ky.
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Hickman, Ky.
2.14.2655

Turner's Pure Milk Co.
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Fulton Electric Systems

E. W. James and Sons
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Hickman South Fulton Union City
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41111071

BANANA FESTIVAL

Homemakers Visit St. Louis
On Spring- Tour Excursion
Two buses, on April 20th, with
eighty-three homemakers and
visitors, with one young gentleman, David Harrison, left Fulton Bus Station at 5:40 a.m. for
St. Louis, Missouri.
It was cloudy with stew April
showers along the way, but it
did not dampen anyone's spirit
on the buses.
David Harrison, from Graves
County had just returned from
Ceylon where he spent six
Months among the farm families. He went to Ceylon as a
delegate In the International
Farm Youth Exchange program.
Harrison told about their way
of living and how they made a
living in each of the three classes of the country which are

THUR.. FRI.. SAT..
APRIL 27-28-29

SUPPORT YOUR
LCL GURGHTEP,
A-N-D

THE BEATLES
"Let it be"
Sun.. Mon..Tu.-. Wed
April 30 Urn May 3
ADULTS ONLY
Under 18 Not Adrnitted!
Allen hint's
-What Do You Say
to a Naked Lady?"
X

COLOR b!, Deluxe
United Artists
A-N-D

Continued from page one

high-class, middle-class and
the poor. It was most interesting to learn about this
country while traveling along
the way.
There was a quiz on the historical places to be visited
which was given by Mrs. Clyde
Fields, Mrs. Catherine Thompson, Miss Nell Rose, and Mrs.
Ann Thompson. This quiz was
most beneficial because it gave
an idea of what to look for when
the group reached the places.
The party arrived at the
Grants Farm about 9.30 and it
was a most enjoyable visit among the animal and bird shows,
and the train ride to see all
the different animals the farm
has. There was lots of history
to this farm as well as the other
stops made.
The group had a delicious
lunch in the Natchez Room on
the Robert E. Lee on the Mississippi River which was a treat
for most of the party as they
had never eaten on a boat, and
certainly not on the Mississippi River.
They visited two Heritage
homes
restored
Historical
which were most interesting.
The first was the Campbell
House, and then the ChatillonDeMenil House. The last stop
was Tower Grove and Shaws
Garden, which is Missouri Botanical Garden.
On their return they stopped
at a park in Chester, Illinois,
for a picnic supper and arrived
back at Fulton a little after
nine, having spent a most enjoyable and educational day.

FINAL DATE
Obion County Tobacco grow-

ers are reminded that May 1,
1972 is the final date to file a
-equest for Air-Cured and FireCured Tobacco transfer by sales
or lease, according to the 0bion County ASCS office in
Union City.

THE FUNNY PAPERS
A I0,000-ton tanker broke in
half, exploded and sang during
the night in the north Pacific
Ocean, the Coast Guard reyesterday - Manchester
Pawl COLOR Of Dame United Arttel-ported
(N.H.) Union Leader.

I

.IACKR011itc °MESH kIfFf

woody allen's
"bananas"

staffs dress in Latin-American
costumes during Festival week,
and perhaps a week before the
Festival, in order to attract national publicity.
Already some local firms,
with large display areas have
indicated that they are agreeable to have their stores and
offices serve as exhibit areas
in the event a shortage of display space accrues. However,
any commercial establishment,
with en acceptable exhibit area.
may contact Mrs. Christine
Batts to volunteer the space.
Prime effort is being put
forth by Festival officials to
have two nationally known
speakers appear in the twin
cities on the last two days of
the Festival, one on Friday and
one on Saturday. If successful,
arrangements for The appearances here will necessitate the

cooperation of every citizen in
the twin cities.
Already three nationally
known magazines have requested feature articles on the
Festival for their early summer
publications. The requests have
been complied with, replete
with photographs of past FesIi via Is.
The famous marimba band of
Guatemala will appear here
again, with maximum effort
being given to have the band
appear in several area towns
as publicity vehicles and as
fund-raising activities as well.
The hospitality afforded many
visitors

to the

Festival has

been clearly demonstrated by
the early report that a huge
contingent of visitors will come
here in their mobile homes and
Stay for the entire Festival. A
committee composed of Mayor
Nelson Tripp, Milton Exum,
Hendon Wright and Brown
Thacker will tattend to the needs
,
of the visitors.
being
Arrangements are
made to have the homes quartered in an area surrounding
City Park, with special recreational activities planned for
their enjoyment.
A meeting held last week with
members of the Banana Bake.
off Committee indicates that
this event is being largely expanded with an increase in !he
prize money for the winners.
Local restaurants will be sent
a complete booklet of banana
recipes to have on menus during the Festival.
Plans will be made with the
Rotary Club to invite all of the
nine former princesses back to
the Festival this year as a sort
of tenth anniversary reunion.
Many more plans are in the
making to make the Tenth Annual International Banana Festival one of the largest and most
entertaiinng of them all.

Benton Man
Elected Area
Crime Director

CARL PARRLSH
Continued from page one
rection and because we were
sightseeing and unaware of our
radio malfunction, we became

Ronald Cage Lucas, of Ben- lost.
ton, has been elected director
As it was getting dark, we befor the Purchase Area Crime gan looking for the nearest town
Council, according to Robert which might have a lighted airHolt, Chairman.
field. To our delight we found a
Lucas, a Benton business lighted runway which turned out
man, is 28 years of age, and to be Fulton, Kentucky. I must
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer admit that the lights were a welC. Lucas, Benton.
come sight to both of us and
A graduate of Benton High we made a landing. After spendSchool, the new director attending the night in the Holiday Inn,
ed the University of Kentucky, we arrived back at the airport,
and received a B.S. Degree from fueled up our plane and then
Murray State University in 1965. found that we had engine trouble.
He also did graduate work at
our plight became
When
Murray State,
known to the gentleman and his
Lucas is a member of the
operating the mainof son who are
Church
First Methodist
tenance hanger, they came to
Benton, and is active in the
help. The older
could
they
if
see
Jackson Purchase Historical
man, I believe his name was
Society and the Kentucky HisPaul, (Ed: Carl) worked on our
torical Society.
plane for nearly tour hours
The director will head the
after which he helped us tie it
activities of the Council in the down in the thunderstorm which
Purchase Area of Western Ken- came upon us as soon as the retucky in its work with the courts pairs had been completed. When
and enforcement officers, in the storm subsided, he and his
receiving federal grants, and son took us into town so that
aide applications, and in other we might eat before continuing
areas of planning for crime con- our trip home.
trol in the Purchase Area.
To say that this man had us
Officers of the Purchase Area at a disadvantage would be an
Crime Council are: Robert B. understatement. But instead of
Holt, Chairman; Sid Easley, his charging us with a large bill
Vice Chairman; Will Shadoan,
which the
for his services,
Secretary; Charles 0. Davis, owner of any plane comes to
Treasurer; June Anderson, Ex- expect, we were given a bill
ecutive Assistant.
for only a small charge.
Members of the council from
It seems to me that our
the Purchase Area are : James
turned into
M. Brown, Cletus P. Sullivan, original misfortune
sighting of
Harry Roberts, Jr., John Edd good fortune--the
then the
and
runway
lighted
your
Scott, James Brief, Richard
by the two
Lewis, Ronald Owens, Walter excellent treatment
the field. In a day
Apperson, Florence Edmonds gentlemen at
media is conSam Myers, Dan Walton. Nelson when the news
out the evils of
pointing
and stantly
Samuel Carlick
Hill,
man, it is indeed a pleasure to
Howard Moss.
friendly people
The office is located at 1025 find such warm
pleasure of meetWest Broadway, Mayfield, Ken- as we had the
town.
your
in
ing
tucky.
Thanks is such an inadequate
"FARMER OF THE YEAR" word for expressing our appreR. W. Mullins of the Fulgham ciation. I only hope that some
leave
community, has been named stranger to our City can feelwarm
the 1972 "Farmer of the Year" here with the same
it as we have for Fulin Hickman County by the ing for
ton, Kentucky. Thank you once
Chamber of Commerce at an
Awards Dinner. again.

Agricultural
Also recognized were Mr. and Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Thurman Pharis who were Lester O'Brien
named "FHA Farm Family of 2823 Kenwood Ave.
Hammond, Indiana 46323
the Year."
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FFA Honors
Given To
4 Countians

HAS SURGERY
Bill Parker is getting along
fine following surgery in the
Veterans Hospital in Memphis.
The following persons Were His room number is 134,5.
pateints in Fulton's hospitals•
Four Fulton Countains have on Wednesday, April 26:
IMPROVES
been named to the Planning
HILLVIEW
Mrs. E C. Grisham, who is
Board for the 20th National
Lucy,
Beulah
Gloria Rice,
in Western Baptist Hospital in
Conservation Education Asso- Effie Morgan, Shelby Parnell,
Paducah with a tare muscle diciation Conference scheduled Hickman;
Wilburn,
Sylvia
sease is reported slightly ionfor August, 1973.
Crutchfield; Dorothy Groaning, proved.
Jamie Alexander, son of Mr. Clinton; Alma Vincent, Betty

HOSPITAL NEWS

and Mrs. James Alexander,
Route 4, Fulton; Greg Chandler,
son of Mr.and Mrs. T.E. Chandler, Route 1, Hickman, andJonny
Bennett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bennett, Route 4, Fulton, have been selected to represent the conservation interests of youth throughout America on the Board. The three
young people are students at
Fulton County High School and
members of the Fulton County
FFA Chapter.
James M. Everett, teacher
at Fulton County High School,
has been appointed to represent the 90,000-member Kentucky Education Association and
the Kentucky Vocational Agriculture Teachers.
The group attended a planning session Friday, April 21,
in the Murray State University President's Board Room

to direct plans for the 1973
event.
The Fulton County group will
be active in program planning,
and will serve as coordinators
of the nation's youth in assisting participants of the conference.
Wayne Williams, 1973 NCEA
Conference Coordinator stated,
"We are enthused with the outstanding leadership shown by
these young people in planning
conference."
The 1972 Conference is in
August at Lincoln, Nebraska.

Flatt, Mayfield; Hershel Bailey,
Wingo; Thomas McClain, PalMelton,
Evelyn
mersville;
Dukedom; Raymond Hutson, DeRita
Valley;
Water
Harris,
lilah
Choate, Barbara Baker, Mollie
Rodgers, Micharl Dale PickerHopkins, Joyce
ing, Sally
Pruett, Mary Wilkerson, Martha Call, Fulton.

Malaysia
Use Dies
KUALA LU
S spending
oad-modernh
vIth empttaal

IT'S A BOY!
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Harris of Water
Valley on the birth of ia baby
boy at 2:35 p. m. Monday,
April 24. He weighed 10 pounds
and 2 ounces.

FULTON
Bret Baker, Union City; Bernie Barnes, James R. Satterfield, Larue Williams, Water
Valley; Goldie Boyd, Houston
Perry, Wingo; Rick Berlage,
Jack Hicks, Vivian Smoot, Kenny Wiley, Dukedom; Dorothy
Hayes, Shirley Hayes, Munford,
Tenn., Katie Henry, Bertha
Jones, Columbus; Lucille DeMyer, Hickman; Marie House,
Aaron Kirby, Clinton; Ahda
Rhodes, Martin; Marjorie Sons,
Crutchfield; Edward Bennett,
Robert Howell, Laura McClard,
Ruth Stallin, Bessie Stunson,
Maureen Hickman, Judy Matheny, South Fulton; Annie Law
Baldridge, Lucille Bard, Tom
Brown, Maude Joiner, Maggie
Scruggs,
Larry
Pickering,
Mary A. Sensing, Eriene Tibbs,
Mary Emma Wilson, Mildred
Yates, Fulton.

CLASSIFIED ADS

NE

LOAFING AROUND?
Why not attend summer
school?? Bruce Business Institute has courses available to
put you into a good paying position. Call or write TODAY!
BRUCE BUSINESS INSTITUTE, 308 Poplar Street, Martin, Term. 38237 Phone 587-4911-

GUAR

AT DOTTY'S••••••••

SU

Exciting
Value-Packed
After-Easter

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

C)

Everything
a true
bourbon
should be.

Fulgham 8th Grader
Is Top Speller

•
•
•
•

Gregory Glenn Underwood,
age 14, eighth grade student •
at Fulgham Grade School won •
first place in Hickman County •
Spelling Bee.
Greg became champion after •
having out-spelled rivals from •
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
grades of all city and county •
schools.
•
Greg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Underwood of Water •
Valley, Kentucky, Route I, cor- •
rectly spelled the word "lin•
den" and then spelled .lingual.'
Second place winner was Kim •
Peery, Dughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Peery of Route 3, Clinton, Kentucky.
Greg received a first place
plaque, a $25 Savings Bond and
a trip to Memphis, Tennessee
to compete in the Mid-South
Spelling Bee at Tech High School E.
Friday, April 28, at 7:30 p.m.

•
•

FULL

$4.50

EAGER BEAVER: Suggeslion for an Unlikely Book
Title: "What Surprised Me
on My Honeymoon," by Virginia Masters Johnson. —
Wilfred Beaver.

Tax Included

86 Proof Hiram Walker & Sons Inc., Peoria, III.

AVE TIME
AVE GAS
HOP AND GO

2000 FEET FREE PARKING

RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

THIS

to ;SO

Come
Early
for
Best
Selections!
See Our
Windows!

OTHERS at 1.22—$26—$29—$40

S.P.

1403.

to $75

Values

.•
T TE13

100 NEW SPRING.

DRESSES

.•
.•
.•

SEE OUR RACK OF SPRING FROCKS . .
NEW, BUT MAKING ROOM FOR SUMMER COTTONS!

•

STOP AND SHOP
AT

FIVE -0- ONE
HIWAY

l'ULTON. KY.

•
•

Values to $50.00

• All Sizes,
• Styles, Colors.
•
• Now Reduced To
•
•

NE'

I. I -Coat
2. Guaran
and we
3.* Covers
4. You ca

tine garments to make
WP are overstocked and must dispose of these
BELOW
TO011l for in-rushing summer goods and have marked them
chance
OUR COST for quick selling! It is a wonderful once-a-year
for real money savings. — All New Spring Eltock.
Values

•

ITS SO EASY TO

SUPE

SUITS-COATS
PANT SUITS

o

FIFTH

S

bAl
'RI

HAGGAR
slacks

Haggar twill
flapped and flared
60% Dacron polyester, 40% Avril rayon
in a neat diagonal twill. Haggar's
Forever Prest finish never needs
ironing. Flares with flap pockets and
fashion belt loops. Your choice of a
wide selection of colors.

96 $19
14$24
$30 IRollaakiSon4
•

11••••••••00SAvE UP TO 50%00000000000

Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

Limit: 1
2
A

HOU

I

1972
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Malaysia To
Use Diesels

Forest Road
Mileage lip

mARKET/NA

KUALA LUMPUR - Malaysia
WASHINGTON - There are
spending $23 million on a rail- more than 160,000
miles of roads
ciad-modernizatian program, in national forests, compared
vith emphasis on dleselitation. with 67,000 in 1940.

-FULTON, KENTUCKY

house paint
n

that fTYTh

.ictually

how,(

MURRAY, Ky.-Alisting
of 66 classes has been tentatively scheduled at Murray State
University during the first spring
intersession in the school's history May 15-31.
Dr. William G. Read, vice
president for academic affairs,
said the short term session between the spring semester and
the summer term is the result of
a new academic calendar adopted at Murray State. In effect for
the first time this year, the new
calendar ends the spring semester about three weeks earlier
than in past years.

shrinks

,tri.tches

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

SUN-PROOF
Latex HOUSE PAINT

$895

CALL US

hr

479-w.2

9 - Pieces of Fried Chicken ___ 1.99
Fish Sandwich
45c
Ray's Hamburgers
25c
Hamburger Steak Plate
$1.40
$1.60
Shrimp Plate
-A Family Restaurant-

FULTnN PAINT AND GLASS CO.
301 Main St.

Noting that most of the offerings will be at the undergraduate level, Read said the classes
will be offered if there is sufficient demand. He added that a
minimum enrollment of 12 is
normally needed for a class to be
offered.
Subject matter areas included
in the tentative spring intersession schedule:
School administration and supervision, administrative management, art, biology, computer
science, economics, elementary
education, English, finance, general business, geology, guidance,

Ray

Your house stretches and shrinks with variations in temperature and humidity. It's the constant expansion and contraction that most often
causes house paint to work loose, crack and
peel.
The flexibility of Sun-Proor' Latex House
Paint enables it to resist the stresses and strain
GALLON that ruptures an otherwise sound paint film. It
resists cracking, peeling and flaking . . lasts
longer and saves you money! Come in today
for a free color chart.

472-3201

NEW FORMULA
GUARANTEED 1 -COAT LATEX

Of interest to Homemakers

THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1972

66 Classes Listed For MSU In May

with your

and

THE NEWS

/001.111111

HERE'S A

health, home economics, higher
education, history industrial education, journalism, library science, marketing, music, physical education, philosophy, physics,
political science, psychology, recreation, secondary education,
spec la I education, sociology,
speech and social work.
Highly concentrated in nature,
classes during intersessions generally meet three hours daily
for three semester hours of
credit.
All spring intersession classes
will meet for the first time May
15, with registration for all
classes set for 1 p.m. on the
same date in the ballroom of the
Waterfield Student Union Building.
Spring commencement exerjses are scheduled May 6, and

registration for the summer
term will be held June 12, according to Read. Another intersession is scheduled Aug. 7-23
between the summer term and
the fall semester.
Further information about
classes may be obtained by contacting the registrar's office, Administration Building, Murray
State University, Murray, Ky.,
42071.

Professor's Idea Led
To Olive Industry

BERKELEY, Calif. - Olive
trees were introduced into the
United States by Spanish missionaries in the Nth century.
Until the 20th century, many of
California's olive trees served
mainly as windbreaks for citrus
orchards. Then in 1901 a professor at Berkeley showed that
treorgia is the largest state olives could be canned like other
fruit, and an industry was born.
east of the Mississippi.

NIGHT v

Day Mane

,r-AY 472-1732
Nits Phone

(.1N0 472-1056

Wrecker Service

GRABBY'S
STANDARD SERVICE
4th a Ky. Ave. Fulton, Ky.
Tune-up, Brake & Muffler
Service
A

Bay Family Shoe Store
Lake Street

rasa.IT.

SPECIAL!
HURRICANE STRAPS
Installed for $100.
3-ton Duo-Therm air condi.
tioner, installed, $625. plus
tax. Insuranc• work accept-

Cast a SOft spell• •.
in

BILL'S

woven kidskin

Put your tut in •sp. 01 *poen sottona. OP.NW oun to•
on an alucct heal (ir•at tor wonun on thow l
Whit.. only

Mobile Home Repair
Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 247-4845

PUBLIC SALE
Saturday, April 29, 1972-10 a. m.
Brokeup Housekeeping & Gone To Rest Home

SUPER LATEX
WALL PAINT

SAVE
$370

JIM
Martin o

Household furnishings, Curios, Collectibles,
Appliances, Walnut Empire, Mediterranean,
Queen Ann & Ginny Lynn Furniture, Brass
Ware, Glass Ware, Crystal & Pottery.
MRS. HUBERT BENNETT, Owner
COL. RUBERT AINLEY, Auctioneer

IORT 111"
10101101

r•e"

ON
EVERY ttAU4"

pain

901-822-3593 or 502-472-1371 Lic. No.6
Buy & Sell "The Ainley Auction Way"

NO LIMIT ON OUANTITI

FG. SUGGESTED PR1GE$

Graduate, Professionalized service

79

..)

ALES
RICE

GALLO

SUPER LATEX Wall Paint
THIS NEW FORMULA IS GUARANTREEI 4 WAYS
I. I-Coat covers any color.
2 Guaranteed 5 years against hard scrubbing
and washing.
3.' Covers beautifully-No lap marks.
4. You can spot in skip places and they won't show.

S.P.Moore& Company
140 Broadway

South Fulton. Tam

Inside Latex
WALL PAINT
$2.99 Gallon

SUPER SA
At Evans Drug

Porch & Deck
ENAMEL
$3.99 Gallon

Reg. $1.69
Our Price:

We Make Keys That
- - -

11
.11111 a'"

Dog Flea Collars
69c
HEAD & SHOULDERS

Fit

Lotion Shampoo
' Reg $2.45
Now $1.48

Railroad Salvage
Company
Lake

GGAR
slacks

- Pialserk K. 1

Reg. $1.98
Our Price:

$10.00 VALUE

ATTENTION MOTHERS

$1.09
Mennen

8 x 10
Living Color

Portrai
t
0
97c
Y

Plus
60c Film Charge

No Appointment Necessary

Avril rayon
:ar's

teds
tets and
ce of a

s12'

pC

0714
Ky.

Limit: 1 Per Subject
2 Per Family
Additional Subjects $3.95
Groups $1.47 Per Person

nit Full Selection of Poses
No Age Limit
All Work Guaranteed

Baby Magic Lotion
9-oz; Reg. $1.29

1

Early American Style

Insect Strip

89c
Gillette Super • Stainless

Razor Blades
5's; Rig. 89c

Cabinet features Colonial styled full base,
decorative pilasters and simulated dowel plugs.
Genuine Maple veneers and select hardwood solids.

Mediterranean Style
Richly detailed cabinet is accented with authentically
styled hardware and a massive, contoured base.
Casters. Genuine dark finished Oak veneers
and select hardwood solids,
with the look of fine distressing.
• Chromacolor 100 Picture Tube with
Glare-Ban Picture Face
• Customized Tuning
• Titan 100 Handcrafted Chassis
• Super Video Range Tuner
• Automatic Fine-tuning Control

69c
SYLVANIA

CHROMACOLOR...the picture
so bright...so sharp...it's the
standard of excellence in color tv!

AGIB Flashbulbs
Reg. $1.80

ONLY AT BEN FRANKLIN IN FULTON
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, (1 DAY ONLY)
HOURS 10 - 1, 2 - 5

IBEN

MOTHERS FREE

Now $1.17
Brylcreem

FIRAN KLIN

Dyer 50 Years

ft bola...
400 LAKE STREET

FULTON KY.

.0isq/andeZrefe_i
ZWY/17

3-oz. Tub*
Rog. $1.15

/PANS DRUG CO.
Lake SC

Fulton

Service
Experience

RIPER Tfi LEVISIQ311

Over 50 Yawl
Service
Exparleacs
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Unbeatable prices
Look atthe way we've cut prices and you get S&H Green Stamps,too!

Unbeatable stamps
umawaaiaautimiaanuoaluttattnikati

Scott

WE

roll
pack
ea.

TEXIZE LIQUID

MARGARINE _ _ _ _ 1 Lb. Tub 39c

DETERGENT

DIAMOND

L & M

loaf

WE

LARA LYNN

(Limit -4-)

FLOUR

59c

5 Lb.Bag

BLEACH

Por
Skin
Super

7 to 9 lb.4
avg.

WE

lb.

REELFOOT SKINLESS

CENTER SLICED

12-oz.Pkg. _ _ _ 59c

FRANKS

Lb. 89c

HAM

REELFOOT ECONOMY SMOKED

WE

Lb. 511c

um

9C
1
1

WE

SAUSAGE

Lb. 79c

STEAK

39c

3

1/4 Lc

Shank Portion

50

HAMS

CHUCK

I/2 Gallon

Lb. 25c 61111

Butt Portion
6 to 8 lb.
avg.

PUREX

MARTHA WHITE

WI

HUSH PUPPIES 2 - 1 lb pkgs $1.00

Lb. 29c

REELFOOT SMOKED

25 Lb Bag ___ $3.59

DOG CHOW

29c

Lb. Box

INE CRACKERS

lb.39C

TRADE WINDS

PORK LIVER

80

29

OR

NECK BONES

99c

2 Lb. Pkg.

FRANKS

PURINA

SALTINE

R ESH

FRESH FROZEN SLICED

Miss Liberty 15 1/2 oz.
BREAD

39c

Quart

PEANUT BUTTER 3 Lb.Jar $1.09

25c

25'Roll

BACO
METGZER UPPER ROUND

MRS. FILBERTS

FOIL

with coupon

BATHROOM

ATISSUE

REELFOOT

MISS LIBERTY

R ND E

SLICED

1 41
1-64

U.S. CHOICE

aBISCVIVA

S Ba

0 AS
8
.0.5911

UIT

III

IAPFIKVOWAIPF Vnd ralrAPIIIIIIFIFIPIIIIPIPIPWIFIFIFIKII

with coupon

DETERGENT
liard

„

lb.

1 6 to 8 lb. avg.

thpon
cotu
Iw

greSOBN

WM

10 to 12 lb. avg.
Whole Slab
Half Slab

%
%

King $10.
Size

kt

89c

REELFOOT SMOKED

%

%

1

11'7 I lb'

45c lib 39C--

KIID

IPIPAPFIPIAIIVAIVAIIII.AVAPWAVAIPMAIFIFAIMII
APSIMIAPWAIWIFIPSIANUFFAIMIKIAPPIrAVAIP+ArArAndrArAFAIIIVAIIFIFIFAIIIKIIIKIAP

KWIPPAIWAYAFAIKIVAIIIIIAIIIWAVAII

WI
PPLESAUCE

FRESH
59
GROUND
4 lbs. or
more
lb.
MAMBURGER

CDoouon
can
300 rtyl

MIRACLE WHIP 1 14-W. Jar 89c

18-oz. Bottle

SAUCE

WONDER

BETTY CROCKER

POTATO CHIPS Twin Pack 49c

CAKE MIX

STREAK OF LEAN

CAMPFIRE SKINLESS

KRAFT BARBECU E

K RAFT

WE

A
IFAIAVAIIFIFIVIrAPPAPAIAIVIFIIWAIIIIIIFAUFAIVAINIFIVAKIIAIMIIIIIPAIrAFAIMIAMIIAMIAMIninirAV

,
,
,
ICS ,%
CHEER k PICNA0
TOWELS
.I.
ROLLS

FIRST
CUT

CHUCK

SALT MEAT

12-oz. Pkg. ___ _ 49c

FRANKS

39c

CENTER CUT

Lb. 49c

BACON

19-oz. Bottle __ 39c

Lb. 49c
Lb. 39c

CENTER SLICES
BY THE PIECE _

FRONTIER SLICED

ASST. FLAVORS

Wi
1st. Cut _ ___ Lb. 33c an

First Cut
Center Cut
ALL REGULAR6
bottle 39c
SOFT
lb.
carton
CHOPS
Limit -1GEAr..,
V////VAIV/rti..rArdsv.dr4r4rArArArAnirArrArjrD...,fifl:L_T.ErroArRArAN

.DRINKS
r4r/IVIIIr/IWAIV/AIIVArIrAlr/AIWIPrAPW/ArAPWIF/Alr/IAIIIrAFI
n1r1dr4
SHORTENING
ADAMS UNSWEETNED GRAPEFRUIT

,
3
3
3
4

lb.
can

Excluding Ham
Beef Shrimp
kieinng&
s '
icp
Chm
1 Du

3

0
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::'..,
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'
i:Mi:n:i:i:;i:;•::ii::iiiiiiMiiiiii:]i:::i.
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MORTON

1 CHEFW AY
9c;
6
\
\
\

JUICE
46 oz.
can

13

Pork ib.19t 49c
,
JUICE
DINNERS

ArIrdninindrAPIIIIWAIIAIIIIAIIVAKIIPAIIIII
a::iiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiii
4MMNOMP.Mili
?.:::ii,:<.::',,r
ZEST

69c
Lb. Bag
COFFEE
Coupon Worth 20c
With this coupon no other purchase
necessary.

SOAP

VOID AFTER TUESDAY MAY 2, 1972

N
3

Save Sc

3
3

Armour

12 oz.
can

llk;z
p
..
cI

Liberty

GREENS

3 - Big Rolls
TOWELS
Coupon Worth 46c
With this coupon no other purchase
necessary.
Limit 1 Coupon Per Family

$1.02
King Size
Coupon Worth 28c
With this coupon no other purchase
necessary.

VOID AFTER TUESDAY MAY 2 1972

VOID AFTER TUESDAY MAY 2 1972

REELFOOT SLICED

3gc
Lb. Pkg.
BACON
Lb. 29c
OR MISS LIBERTY
Cbupoti worth 40c. With this coupon
& $7:50 addL pur. Tob. & DairY Exc.
VOID AFTER TUESDAY MAY 2 1972

VOIMMATANSP
:
• •
LIBER

11190

50— S & H GREEN STAMPS —50
With This Coupon and $5.00 pur.
Exc. Tobacco & Dairy Products.
VOID AFTER TUESDAY MAY I 972

Sc

WE
rim

UPTO

Tea

Butter

BBAGE

Gol

New
re opm.
GCern

NEW CROP

FLORIDA MI CT.

GRAPEFRUIT

$1

3

FISH STICKS 3 - 8-oz. Pkg. $1.00

CHEER

'

doz

MATEY'S

DETERGENT

89c

9°

DR.PEPPERS plus deposit 5 for $1.

LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY COUPON
VIVA

Pott

LARGE 32-0Z.

HOME GROWN

VOID AFTER TUESDAY MAY 2 1972
1~"e?

Whil

I
FAIIKAIMMIFIK
illgardrIlrarldrIFIFIFIPPIIIIIPAIFIFIFIVIWAVAIWAIWKAIIIIIIIIIIIIKIAU

GRADE 'A' MEDIUM

35c
2 - Bath Size
Coupon Worth 15c
With this coupon no other purchase
necessary.

Wish

3

LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY COUPON

MAXWELL HOUSE

Italian •

10 For __

1:00

ONIONS

3Lbs. 2k

WE
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"Semi Boneless Hams
75c
1/4 Loin Sliced

Super-Right
(First Cut Chops
70c
Lb. 79c)
LB. 17
(1 Lb. Pkg. 69c)
12 Ch. Pkg. J7

p
Pork

Lb. Pkg.
Sausage(1 590
2 LB. 1.09
Sliced
(1 lb. pkg. 85c)
rnc
Allgood Bacon .2 Lb. pkg. $1.65

Pork Chops
Super-Right
Skinless Franks

80x-0-Chicken ("nth Wing Attached)
Breast Quarter

49'

(Priced Below A Year Ago)

39'

Legs or Thighs
(Priced Below A Year Ago)

Split Breast
(Priced Below A Year Ago)

Druinsticks
Oscar Mayer Beef Franks or

Skinless Wieners
Oscar Mayer Sliced
(PAP, Liver Cheese. Bologna,

Luncheon Meats
Oscar Mayer (Piggy Links lb.

Sliced Bacon
Oscar Mayer Club (Smokie Links

Braurtschweiger
5 Lb. Pkg. or More

Ground Beef

Washington State Delicious (138's)

(M
.
rnes

RED or GOLDEN APPLES 10FoR79c LEMONS
Fresh
Louisiana
(FAM
4Ik tY-'
1!g1(

29';iEgANS

Bologna
Ends & Pieces

Bacon

BERRIE

ARMOUR
OTTED MEd

TOKELY
EANS

CORN
Gor5gpi
'

(Sliced — lb. 250

By the Piece

Of

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

5
Italian — Russian — Deluxe French

Wishbone Dressings -- 3

L$1

Btls.

Floor Shine Cleaner

FUSS

DIE !MRS

Sheffield Heirloom Quality China

COFFEE CUP33:adi
(Anti-Perspirant)

6 Oz.

Can

Marvel
LIPTON (SAVE ZOO

Saltine Crackers - - -

Tea Bags
Buttermilk or Sweet

Golden Rise

)nnonn1nnnnnnnnnn

is Coupon worth
Tcovard The Purchase
Of A 10 Oz. Jar of
INSTANT MAXWELL
HOUSE COFFEE
Good only at A&P Food
Stores. Coupon good thru
Sat., April 29. Reg. Price
Without Coupon. Limit

Potato Chips — 4.5 Oz.

%MEE
GLEEM

Toothpaste

6,

Ap

59c

Extra Light — 4 Ct. Pkg.

PRINGLES

PILLSBURY BISCUITS — 39c

Potato Chips — 9 oz. Pkg.

Kraft —

PRINGLES

ROKA DRESSING — — — 49c

Nestle's — 2 Lb. Can

All Flavors — 12 oz. Jar

CHOCOLATE QUIK — — — 89c
Orange Peko — ;4 I. Pkg.
LIPTON'S TEA — — — — 85c

Luck's With Park — 17 oz. Can

Fabric Softner — 64

Luck's With Pork — 17 oz. can

Oz. Btl.

oz. Tube
WITH THIS COUPON
Good only at A&P Food
Stores. Coupon good thru
Sat., April 29. Reg. Price
Without Coupon. Limit
One Coupon Per Customer

SWEETHEART LIME — — 59c

GT. NORTHERN BEANS — 27c

Saulto Frozen — 33 Oz. Pkg.

Sunshine — 1 lb. pkg.

J0000000000(00000

PARTY PIZZA — — — — $2.19

HI-HO CRACKERS — — — 39c

02.

BO.

SMUCKER'S TOPPING — — 37c
PINTO BEANS — — — — 27c
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Color TV
Console
Stereo
Component
Stereo
Monochrome TV
Radios
Tape Recorders

TA •

Model 7158
French Provincial styling

IC
TOTAL AUTOMAT
COLOR SYSTEM
-

`•;§,

as
These great Magnavox fine furniture Color TV values look
e
will
enhanc
styling
ic
good off as they do on. Their authent
you
bring
will
s
feature
your home . . . and their advanced
wonderful viewing enjoyment. TAC automatically keeps
flesh tones natural and pictures sharp. There's no more
are
jumping up and down to adjust controls . . . and there
Tube
Picture
no more green or purple faces. The Matrix
brings you far better contrast, brighter and sharper
pictures. Discover for yourself why we say,
"Magnavox gives you more!"

Beautiful 25"..agona,
Total Automatic
Color Consoles

Model 7160
Italian Provincial styling

Model 7162
Danish Modern styling

Model 7152—Contemporary styling

Model 7154—Early American styling

tf)

c
te
ko
be
ow
g

OF SIX STYLES

'549
Free
Parking

•

Model 7156—Mediterranean styling

WADE TELEVISION
West Parkway,Fulion, Ky.

01•111/110.16....
• 114100
.
,

472 - 3462
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Color TV
Console
Stereo
Component
Stereo
Monochrome TV
Radios
Tape Recorders

This great fine furniture Magnavox Salue looks as good off as it does on! And,
TAC automatically keeps flesh tones natural and pictures sharp. There's no more
jumping up and down to adjust controls, and there are no more green or purple
faces. When you switch channels or when the scene changes—you'll always get
a perfectly-tuned, color-right 23" diagonal measure picture. Discover for
yourself why we say, "Magnavox gives you more!"

Big-Screen Total
Automatic Color Console
...lets you kick the TV tuning habit!

Mediterranean styling—model 7326.
Also available in Contemporary and Early American.

Slim-and -trim model 5010
will bring you your own private
world of viewing enjoyment
with clear, sharp 12" diagonal
measure pictures. Perfect
anywhere—at home, office, or
college dorm. A great sift, tool

Complete Stereo
System with:FM/AM
Radio-Phonograph,
8-Track Player,
Headphones and Cart

As beautiful to see as it is to hear, this compactly styled new Magnavox fine furniture
value will add charm to your home—while bringing you wonderful listening.
Quality features include: 15-Watts music power output, automatic Mark I Record
Player, four speakers and an 8-track Stereo Cartridge Player with Automatic
Program Changer and Continuous Play, track Selector and track Indicator.
Hear it today . . and enjoy the better Magnavox sound.

Stereo FM/AM
Radio-Phonographs...
Complete with
Built-in 8-Track
Tape Player

Mediterranean styling—
model 3383, also available
in beautiful Early
American, Italian Provincial
and Contemporary styling.
All are exciting stereo
values from Magnavox—
the world leader in
console stereo.

Only 4%" high, model 1008
will delight you with its big
room-filling sound. Its
convenience features include
easy-to-read slide rule dial
with log scale, earphone.
Even batteries are included!

Solid-State for trouble-free performance and
pre-matched by Magnavox sound experts,
model E1000 will please your ears ... and
your pocketbook! Roll this great value from
room to room on its convenient mobile cart
... and enjoy the great Magnavox sound!

STORE HOURS:
Mon thru Fri: 8 am-5: pm
Saturdays: 9: am to 5: pm
Service Dept Closed Sat.
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SALE: 1960 Mercury
Cyclone 2-door hardtop; yellow; Tennessee title, 1-owner,
power and air, bucket and console; nice. See or call Chuck
Jordan at Taylor Chevrolet Buick. phone 472-2466.

ADSI
So MUCK. .
tor so LITTLE...
s•s*.•*.•*
Only tic per word
to reach
6,500 Homes

BE AN AVON REPRESENTATIVE! It's an easy way to
make money and have fun in
your free hours. 0311 898-2708
or write Margaret Taylor, Box
1022, Paducah, Ky. 42001.
FOR SALE: 1970 Impala
custom coupe, fully equipped;
gray in color, a local car. See
or call Aubrey Taylor at Taylor Chevrolet Buick, phone
472-2406.

RENT Wheelchair& crutches
and other convalescent aids at
crry SOPER DRUG 408 Lake
_
Fulton. ICe
It

FULTON
472-1651

FOR SALE: 1966 1,eSabre 4
door, a local car and nice. See
or call Manus Williams at Taylor Chevrolet-Baidk; phone 4722466.

Now thru Friday
Richard Chamberlain - In

FOR SALE: 1965 Plymouth
2-door hardtop; blue, V9, automatic, one owner, sharp. See or
call Vernon Spraggs at Taylor
Chevrolet-Buick; phone 4722466.

joyIN ITIE

MORNING

BREAST

Lb. 69c

LEGS & THIGHS

Lb. 39c

WINGS

Lb. 29c

LEGS

Lb. 69c

BACKS

Lb. 15c

DOUBLE FEATURE.

JRAIIES

SirrwAtur

and

JOE NAMATH
THE
REPEL
SUN.- MON.& TUES.

"The Student
Nurses

WANTED!
Cum UM Square Tim
Si

In Color! (R)
Old Fashion Horse
'Opera Saturday
Matinee ____ See

kjr‘
eS1 o

John Wayne - In

"Angel And The
Bad Man"
Serial & Cartoon
50c
Just

Wheels Balanced 1
a

ALIGNEI

WHEELS

City Tire Co.
101 W. State Line
I.

Tubes

Lb. 59c
Lb. $1.49

Or

Half

Baby Food

DINNERWARE
The sunlit warmth of golden Castilian dinnerware can now be yours for very little! Each week,
a place setting piece is yours for just pennies
with a minimum purchase. Build your set while
you Wye!
EACH
PLACE
with every
SETTING
$5 purchase
PIECE
on our plan
JUST

10 Jars

9TH WEEK

Stokely's

A.CK SPAT

CHARCOAL

GOLDEN

PEACHES

BOUQUET

39c 24 "El.T.2.1.° TABLEWARE

5 lb. bag
10 lb. bag 75c
201b.bag $1.29

(lain

2% Size Can — 29-oz.

Sets shining table with 24 Karat Gold electroplate Golden Banquet tableware. Pick up a
different place setting piece each week at our
low price with a minimum purchase.

69,

3Richtex

9TH WEEK
with every
C $5 purchase
plan

EACH
PLACE
SETTING
PIECE
JUST

Orange Juice

9

TEASPOON
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PETER PAN

CLEARFIELD IMITATION

12-oz.

PEANUT BUTTER

79c

Each

PIZZA

49c

5 Lbs. _ _

PETER PAN

r

BREAD$7.50
•

16-oz. Can

79c

411PArdMilndlrAW'Ar4/41,4111
waransurAraurAndrAwandrArArdirArArArrarArAnc°UPON. South Fulton Store only 41,

4/41,,COUPON: South Fulton Store only
,
411,41,411
,
ly4/4112.41

t 20-oz Loaf HYDE PARK
1

SALMON

12-oz.Can _ _ _ 39c

ORANGE JUICE

$1.00

79c

2Lb. Box

CHEESE

SEAL SWEET

STICK OLEO

$

FOR

OS 011f

Sam
1
WEEK

MARBEL

e

Clinton, Ky.42031

HEINZ STRAINED

CASTiLIAN CASUAL

JUMBO
SIZE

Experienced Sewing Machine Operators
and Zipper setters

GARAII, INC.,

PLUS QUALITY STAMPS

TABLE SETTINGS

SAVE ON QUALIT

Paper
Towels

Taking Applications For
Apply At Office:

FRANKS Lb59C

PLUS QUALITY STAMPS

Coronet

Lb. 89c

LITTLE 0-HEE.'

9c
L89 Sli. Bacon Lb69

Pb. 47E4741

Full-time, steady employment

PORK CUTLETS

Lb. 69c

HOUSER V kI,LEY

Whole

Lb 69c

LEAN BONELESS

CHICKENS

$1.00

Lb 89c

CHOPS
RK
SLICED
Pe.

BARBECUE

BARBECUE

Lb 89c

BREAKFAST

HAMBURGER,

JENOS FROZEN

Moss Drive,

(ALL MEAT)

PORK

KRAFT FRESH
I TIRES TRUED 1

CHOPS

Lb. 10c

SEMI-DRIVERS NEEDED
lmgno:t::goffered
th7tlefci.:ofCiass
11 Common Carrier. Industry
wages exceed $5.00 per biota.
Over the road Driver Training
covering most states. Experience not necessary. For immediate iapplication call Area
Code 615-046-4971 or write
Semi-Driver Division, P. 0
Box 3037, Clarksville, Tennessee 37010.

BOLOGNA whole or half stick Lb. 39c

Lb. 49c

Lb 59c

PORK CHOPS
LOIN CUT

NECKS

SANDV/ICHESBAR-B-Q5 For

Lb. 69c

LAKE BRAND

THIGHS

FOR SALE: 1967 Chevrolet
Fleetside truck; long wheelbase, custom cab, automatic,
radio, 21375.00. See or call
Roger Stephens at Taylor ChevroletBuick; phone 472-21/36.

PLUS QUALITY STAMPS

END CUT

SLICED BACON

_ Lb. 49c

HAMS

LB

minomwww,
SLAB

GRADE A

KREY CARVEMASTER
Fully cookei boqeless

PORK Chopa9C

0

PLUS QUALITY STAMPS

PLUS QUALITY STAMPS

GIZZARDS

CENTN.A1 CUT

CLUB Steak

RIB STEAK LBY

FOR SALE: Price reduced
on Ilirge, old colonial home
Mississippi
overlooking the
River. It's a lovely old home,
but much more room than we
need. The death of my wife is
my reason for selling. Many
furnishings included in gale
price. Call 236-2942.

Saturday Only!

U.S. CHOICE

ju

U. S. CHOICE

FOR

Marbel Stick
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WITH THIS COUPON
AND ADDITIONAL
PURCHASE
EXCLUDING MILK
& TOBACCO PRODUCTS

N
1

WITH THIS COUPON
AND ADDITIONAL

0

z
z

Lb.

& TOBACCO PRODUCTS
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER FAMILY

\
1

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER FAMILY

For Soybean

Weed Control

RELAX!
AND LEAVE THE
SPRAYING TO US
Let us keep weeds out of your soybeans this year. We can free you to do
other important work during this busy
spring season. Our custom service includes recommending the chemical
program best suited to your land.
For example, on soils of 1% to 4°/o organic matter, we recommend Du Pont
LOROX linuron weed killer. On variable soils, we suggest a combination
of LOROX plus LASSO'
You'll like our service, and you'll like
the way chemical weed control can increase soybean yields . . speed up
harvesting ... increase profits,
won any

chemicel follow labeling instructions and
warnings carefully.

'Registered trademark of Monsanto Company

Contact us today for your supply of
LOROX and for more information on
our custom application service.

CAYCE CHEMICAL CO.
Phone 1118-6281
Fulton, Ky.
JOE CAMPBELL — MARSHALL SPEED

Route 4,

AFAVAIII/AIVAIrAmAlrAlrAlnilrIFIKIWAIVAIIIIIPAI411%41%/4rIvArAP:dr/M1
iff....aniowir:ArArArAwAnerArwww-ArAvAirV TAKES A $15.00 PURCHASE
TO GET BOTH 7.50 AD ITEMS
TURNER'S OR SWIFT'S
..
151/2-OZ.
ALLEN'S
4k
$1.00
1(2 Gallon
ICE MILK
TOMATOES 5 For
JAR
QUART
DAD'S
,
59c
MIRACLE WHIP
49c
Gallon
//2
ROOT BEER
\

\

4pkgs.
DINNER ROLLS$
HYDE PARK

EXTRA FANCY YELLOW

Lb. Bag

Tissue

t
9
4
A

CHARMIN BATHROOM

4 Rolls

FRESH

1

YOUR No. 5 QUALITY Asparagus LB29c
SQUASH
STAMP COUPONS
ARE GOOD THIS
CARROTS 1Z 250 WEEK FOR 300 FREE Cantalopes
QUALITY STAMPS
5
POLE BEAtit39°
CORN
LB

WESTERN GROWN

CELLO BAG

Each39C

Pkgs

EXTRA FANCY

U.S. #1 Sweet Yellow

EAR
S%

JAMES• ,DNS'

This ad good Thursday April 27th thru Wednesday May 3rd, 1972

DOUBLE
QUALITY
STAMPS
ON
WEDNESDAY

;E"1111, ITANGs• t:&cr
t2'' 101 115111PERMARNET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 10 LIMIT QUANTITIES

MILE
QUALITY

sormill
ON
WEDNESDAY

2G

Lb. 69c
Lb. 89c

59
LINED

rood

rs

PIS

IES

- 29-oz.

Extra
Special!

79c
79c

ordrArwAri

Ladies'
PERMANENT
PRESS
SHIRTWAIST

50% Polyostor-50% Rayon

trArAmmrs

CAPE COD TIER SET

DRESSES

49c

Regular $5.99
Values, NOW
$4.44 Each, or

59c

Anniversary Special!
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
PERMANENT PRESS

SPORT SHIRTS

• Tier Curtains
• Ruffled Curtains

• Matching Valance
• Ti. Backs

Use as o set . . . use as tier
curtains . . . use as window
curtains. Easy care fabric
needs no ironing. White trimmed with red, yellow, green
or bk.". 36-inches wide.

Values to $3.99 —NOW
First quality. Dacron*
polyester-cotton blend
/ never needs ironing.
Very popular sleeve/ less style with belt.
Double stitched with
contrasting color thread.
Navy, blue, yellow,
lilac and beige in sizes
8 to 20 and 1.1,h to

‘)

it

Tapered styles with spread
or long point collars. 65% Dacron* polyester - 35% cotton
fabric needs no ironing. Solid
colors or novelty patterns in
blue, brown, green and gold
S-M-1.-Xl. sizes. • Dupon

• Dupont TM

plain or lace trimmed
styles in assorted lash
on colors. Sires 5 to 7.

......••••

2 GEORGE WASHINGTON BEDSPREADS FREE! REGISTER EVERY DAY!

COLORED PAPFR

2 GEORGE WASHINGTON

int

BEDSPREADS — FREE!
Register every day. Drawings May
17th and 31st.

SWIMWEAR FASHIONS
for Modern Mermaids
CHOICE

1099

OF MANY
STYLES
Be ready for summer fun with a new swimsuit
from our beguiling collection. One and two piece
styles for splashing or sunning. Good selection
of newest colors and combinations. Sizes 8 to 20.

1-PIECE STYLE
Stretch knit with built in bra.
Skirt has slit on each side. Noy
ally "haunted half belt. 32 In 38.

EXTRA LARGE—BOLD PRINT
BEACH
TOWELS

,
tA& Wit

Zeal

/
2-PIECE STYLE
/
SO% poly•stet SO% col

when you choose your super
suit_from our super collection!

IF'

ton fabric. Zip front top

\
hos olostkrad bock. Noy
city patch pockets with
stars and bon trim. Sit
es 30 to 36.

BABY NEEDS AT SAVINGS - COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES
Baby Terry and Candee Cane

Snap and Flip-Top Style

SLEEP AND PLAY SETS
Infants Sizes 0 to 6 Months

DIAPER BAGS

6 16 12 M°63
" 61.1 12-13
Months

Insulated with fiber glass to protect baby's
food. Double carrying straps. Overall sizes
15x8x6 inches. Assorted color plastic.

$225 $325

SNAP STYLE
Play sets, diaper sets,
sleep sets and dress-up
sets . . in assorted solids and patterns. Applique,
bow, valance and button
trims. Brushed acetatenylon, cotton terry, Dapolyester/cottoncron*
nylon blends.

If

$299
Alexis

LAYETTE SETS

•

•

'
TN.:

.114 11
•
• •
•

Styles for
Girls and Boys
6 :
'
6.661111e*

C

FLIP-TOP STYLE

Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

$599

$399
Special! "Dreamland"

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
Soft, Absorbent
White Cotton

s 10

I

*

Brushed acetate nylon blend in
white, maite, btu., pink and otstio
Sleeper, hooded blanket rise cop
Infantsines.

27x27 inch
six*. Slight
irregulars.

$1 99
• doz.

Nylon
match i
red, II
Top Is
line. S
Contra
mediu

TON
os

sat
May Festival
OF DRESSES
You May Win a

GEORGE WASHINGTON
BEDSPREAD
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

May

Ladies'

ROMPERS
Assorted Colors in

NYLON-COTTON
TERRY

Styles for Juniors, Misses and Half Sizes

Short sleeve style with
zipper front and self
belt. Novelty pocket.
Contrasting trim on
sleeves and neckband.
Colors include navy,
red, white, pink, turquoise and orange.
Small, medium and
large sizes.

It's time to swing out in summer's eye-catching

dresses. Choose from exciting new styles and fabrics
including polyester double knits and woven cotton
blends in delightful textures and patterns. Newest
colors and color combinations
. also whites and
pastels. All are washable.

Good Selection of Colors
and Easy-Care Fabrics!
ECE STYLE
Irises, 50% cot
ric. Zip Iront top
sticised bock. Nov
•kb pockets voth
nd bon torn Sn

Style

Ladies'

100% NYLON
protect baby's
Overall sizes
plastic.

SHORTS
SET
Two Piece

STYLE

Style in
Assorted Colors

'499
Nylon stretch knit shorts with
matching top in white, navy,
red, light blue and yellow.
Top is sleeveless with V neckline. Shorts are short shorts.
Sing'',
Contrasting
trim.
medium and large sizes.
•

Register Today for
2 GEORGE WASHINGTON
BEDSPREADS
no obligation!

Nothing to buy
STORES

Plain or Fancy
Ladies No-Iron

NYLON TRICOT
LADIES' SLIPS

SUMMER

SLEEP WEAR
• Gowns • Pajorncis
• Sleep Coats

SHADOW PANEL STYLES

Polyester-cotton blend that
never needs ironing. Embroidery and lace trims.
Shot, sleeve and
The Gowns
sleeveless waltz length styles As
$299
sorted colors. 5-M I. XL
The Noma, . . . Short sleev• and
sleeveless baby dolls in assorted
colors. SM L
$299
. Waltz length with
Sleep Coots
cop sleeves. Button fronts Assorted
colors S M L.
$39.

White nylon tricot slips with adjustable shoulder
straps. Tailored and dainty lace trimmed styles.
All have shadow panels. Sizes 32 to 44.

SPECIAL!
Ladies'
"Cinderella"

Nylon Tricot

PANTY HOSE
79c

SLIPS
$399

Larger Size

100% nylon in spring and summer
beige, loupe, navy,
.
shades
coffee and sun tan. One size hts
8'4 to II 50" to 5'6" — 100 to
150 pounds

Easy care nylon In
col vvith all-over vat
lace bodice and 2 inch
vat lace trim at horn
in. White only in
sizes 42 1o52

Anti-Static

ANTRON III NYLON
LADIES' SLIPS

For Ladies
Weighing 160-190 Pounds

Taupe, coffee, beige and sun
. 5'0" to 5'5"
Size A .
Size 8 . 5;5" to 5' It".

on

$399
Permanent onti italic protection
. cannot be removed by washing. White in sizes 32 to 40

biflew

KODEL*
FIBERFILL
LUXURIOUS NYLON LACE

COTTON OR ACETATE

ACTION BRIEFS

S-T-R-E-T-C-H- STRAP BRA
5-6-7
Only

Rounds, Lifts and
Separates

59, 69c

PANTIE BRIEFS
Ideal for
Wear with
Shorts and
Swim Suits

8-CUPS
32-38
1

C-CUPS
32-40

NECK

7

Rectdegle
in assort
tes, nylon

Patented "no-bind" crotch makes the difference.
Enjoy perfect fit and perfect freedom. 100% comber cotton or 100% rayon acetate knit in white
only.

Lavish use of elastic rounds, lifts and
separates. .. comfortable noncurl adjustable stretch straps.
Nylon lace bust cups are
gently padded with cloudsoft Kodel* elastic
back. White only.

A-CUPS
32-36

8-9-10
Only

Ladies

Lightweight long wearing Lycra • Spandex power net elastic with mesh elastic
no
insert that stretches with you
more tugging or pulling. Complete with
garters.
adjustable
6-Inch detachable and
White in sizes 5-M-1-XL

DI

NY
•
•
•

Short or
shirred
Stretch si

r
ION
obligation!

Remember
Mother's Day
SUNDAY,
MAY 14th

Krinkle Patent

SHOULDER
BAGS
Large center tipper
2 outside
pouch .
pockets. Gold color
chain shoulde strap.

Make it a great day for her . . . we've
!ots of suggestions on how to do it!
100% Orlon * Acrylic
Ruffle Accents on
Front and Cuffs

SWEATER COAT
Open front style with wing
collar features novelty bosketvreavo stitch. Lightweight
. . . yet warm enough for
cool nights. White and navy
S-A44.

long sleeve blouse
with Barrymore collar. Lavishly accented with ruffles.

100% Orlon * Acrylic

CABLE STITCHED CAPE

•

White
only
14"
• Sizes 32-38

She'll lov• one of these
ewe whit. cable stitched
capes with fringe trim around
th• bottom. Round collar
.
button front. On• size fits
all.

• Dupont TM

Choose from a Big Selection of

STRAW HANDBAGS
to please her on her day!

1TE

ES

An Inexpensive

NECK AND HEAD SCARVES

Yet a Most
Wonted Gift
Rectctogles, squares and tubular sashes
in assorted solids and prints. Acetates, nylons, rayon chiffons.

difference ,
100% cornin white

Wicker straw bags go so well with summer fashions. Lucite
and chain handles . . . leather and chain trims. Natural,
white and toast.

YOU MAY WIN A GEORGE WASHINGTON BEDSPREAD

ABSOLUTELY
Double Woven

NYLON GLOVES
• White
• Black
• Beige

1..

$

pr.

Short and bracelet lengths in plain,
shirred and button throttled styles.
Stretch sizes A and B

Two genuine George Washington bed.
spreads will be given away at this
store to some lucky person. There's
no cost or obligation . . . nothing to
buy, nothing to save. Register today
and every day you're in the store.
First drawing will be held May 17th
. . second drawing will be held May
31st.

Register Today!

HATS OFF TO MOM
*

50x84-Inch

FIBERGLAS
GLASS
DRAPERIES
Value
Priced

100% Polyester

A3

$499

DOUBLE KNIT

FABRICS
Solid Colors in
A Variety of Weaves

Two-Tone Jacquards
and Qualify Solids

• White
• Gold
• Green
• Melon
Fiber gloss draperies ore all fashion ond all pleasure because they're fire-safe, wrinkle-proof, sun.
safe and shrink-proof. . and they launder beautifully.
FOAM-BACK

ANTIQUE SATIN DRAPERIES
Hand washable rayon acetate lobric $
in pretty shades of gold, red, white
and groan

99

100% Polyester
yd
99
$2

3"
$

24145-inch
TWEED SHAG
RUG

Today's most exciting fashion fabric won't
wrinkle, won't sag or bag, never needs
ironing. Every yard is machine washable
and dryable. Interesting self-deisgns in
diagonal, ribbed, crepe and basketweaves. Big selection of fashion colors.
Easy to sew . . . needs no lining.
58 and 60 inch widths.

99
4
$
Deep polyester pile
vat+, knotted longe
ends
trimmed
Yam dyed colon
include blue, gold,
rose, green and
tangerine

CLINE
Nylon Pile

3-PIECE
BATH SET
$499

WINDC

54

Fitt:1h low pile desrgns in
clear loshion colors. Sot
conk,ins both mot, contour
mat and matching lid cover.
Nonskid back.

Extra Large—Bold Print

,TERRY BEACH TOWE
6.6-foot size. Mode of flexible, durable waterproof otoslors

Solid Color or Printed

CANNON BATH TOWELS
Would be $1/9to $1.99
If perfect quality. Heavy terry
yes in solids and prints.

DRAWING MAY 17th AND 31st—NOTHING —1.) BUY—NO OBLIGATION!

NEI
YOU
ALVIN
SAVI

Advertising Supplement to The Fulton County News, Thursday, April 27,
1972

P N HIRSCH &CO.®

A 3-RING SUMMER SPECTACULAR...THE BIGGEST SAVING SNOW ON EARTH!
*1000**
'SWINGOMATIC"

BABY SWING
NON-SKID TUBULAR FRAME

SWINGS 12 MINUTE
DURABLE
DUCK
SEAT

PLAY SHOES

PRINT
PLASTIC
CANOPY
VALUE

ASST. PRINT CANVAS UPPERS

yeste
tted irge
ends
yed colors
blue gold
green and
tongenne

CLINDO AMMONIAT.ED

WINDOW CLEANER
364AEROSOL
cAVlI

FOUR I-QT. OR SIX I -PINT SIZE

12 x 25-FT. ROLL

FREEZE-N-STORES

ALUMINUM FOIL

584

COME ONE! COME ALL! EVERYBODY SAVES!

KNIT SHORTS
MANY SMART STYLES
NEW SUMMER FASHION
look doubleknits of 100% cotton or 100%
in Jamaica or cuffed short-short styles.
waist. Stitch crease. Seven solid colors.

PERMANENT PRESS
NEW STYLES
SLEEVELESS
STRIPES —SOLIDS
Turtle neck, mock turtle neck,
and tank top styles in 100%
nylon or 50% nylon 50% cotton. Favorite fashion colors.

WALTZ
GOWNS
65% DACRON POLYESTER
35% COTTON
Beautiful sleeveless gowns lavished with lace,
embroidery, ribbon trim. Pink, Blue, Yellow.

GAY COLORS
SLEEVELESS

'FANFARE' BRAND
100% NYLON

DACRON —COTTON BLEND

SLIGHT IRREGULARS
Super-smart shades in our own "Fanfare" panty
hose. 100% Sheer and seamless ny!on. Sensational savings at this never lower price!

Latest collar styles. In-or-out bottoms. Bright solids or prints. Permanent Press.

CANVAS SHOES

MOCS
BEADED VAMP

DECK STYLE

CASUALS

SOFT CUSHION INSOLE
TRICOT LINING

WASHABLE UPPERS
LONG WEAR SOLES

4 FASHION COLORS
SMARTLY STYLED

LADIES'
ROMPERS
MACHINE
WASHABLE
100% COTTON

Fabulous new fashion . . . Rompers! Roll
sleeve, short sleeve or no sleeve fops over
shorty bottoms. Made of washable cotton
in summer-cool white, accented with Red,
Black, Navy polka dots or checks. You'll
love these!
SIZES 5-13, 8-16
FABULOUS VALUE!

Clever, sleeveless two-piece diaper sets
for boys and girls. Styled of no-iron fabrics in assorted prints and colors.
SALE PRICE!
GIRLS' 9-24 MOS.
50% POLYESTER
50% AVRIL RAYON

FAiltliTTFOI6TIR!
100% STRETCH NYLON
PERMANENT PRESS
No-iron fabric of 65% polyester — 35%
cotton, trimmed with ribbon and lace.
Sleeveless. Pastel solids and prints.

SLEEVELESS
Mock-turtle neck styling adds
mer. Fashionable stripes and
go everywhere in style.

SIZES 4-12

PERMANENT PRESS
Soft, full, sleeveless too: with panty bottoms. Gay prints and pastel solid colors.
Lace, ribbon trims.
SIZES 1-4 and 4-12

Short sleeve button-front tops. Short
legs. Roomy, comfortable cut. In a wide
selection of prints and colors.
Ideal for the summer scene ... smooth, trim-fit
Jamaica length shorts of two-way stretch nylon
knit. Styled with elastic waist and stitch crease
in girls' favorite fashion colors.

TERRIFIC FOR TODDLERS

SHORT SETS
NO
IRONING EVER

Two-piece styles for the sand pile
set. Bright prints, stripes, solids.
Sleeveless. Permanent Press.

Playful fastlions for boys and girls.
Washable, no-iron fabrics in many
colors, stripes and prints.
BARGAIN BUY!
GIRLS' AND
BOYS' SIZES
9-24 MOS.
•
PRINTS,
SOLIDS,
STRIPES

GIRLS SIZES I -3X ... 65% polyester35% cotton in gay rumba-back sty'es.
BOYS' SIZES 1-4 . . 100°/c, Permanent
Press cotton. Colorful prints, stripes.

TWO-PIECE STYLES
No need to ever iron these kicky
two-piece short sets. Brilliant prints
and stripes combined with solids.

HUGE
SAVINGS
AT THIS

LOW
SALE
PRICE!

OUTSTANDING VALUE!

SCOOTER SKIRTS
Jacquard knits and solids in all the
colors boys and girls like best.
Fashioned with crew neck, skort
sleeves, snap shoulder.

Hot new fashion for the summer season. Styled of crisp Permanent Press
100% cotton in bold, bright prints.
Choose from many fun-to-wear styles.

ASSORTED
PRINTS
IN GAY
COLORS
•
LOW
SALE
PRICE!

8 PUSHBUTTON SPEEDS
CORD STORAGE
42-PAGE COOKBOOK

BIG SAVINGS'

FOLDING ALUMINUM
BRIGGS—STRATTON ENGINE
22" CUTTING BLADE
Baffled 22-inch blade. Fold down
handle for easy storage. 7-1n. wheels
with graphited bearing. Finger-tip
wheel adjuster.

PICNIC TABLE
24x60x30 INCHES HIGH
•Baked-on Finish
•Luggage Corners
•Plastic Handle
•Rugged Lock

HIGH VE
5-BAND

IDEAL FOR
SCHOOLS-HOMES
CHURCHES

AM/FM/VHF/POLICE/WEATHER
TELESCOPE ANTENNA
SLIDE RULE TUNING

FANTASTIC VALUE!

\III

•Strong Polyp
•Lightweight T
•Extra Large
•Durable— W
FOLDS
CO

510

SENSATION

1968\
PICNIC AND PATIO PERFEC
19" DIAMETER— 18" 14;H
Complete service for eight including
I serving bowl, platter, sugar with
lid and creamer.
FABULOUS SAVINGS)

EASY ASSEMBLY
FOLDS DOWN

•
t.

•-

ELECTRIC

FIRE STARTER
STARTS CHARCOAL FIRES
EVENLY AND QUICKLY
NATURAL
WOOD HANDLE

50-FT. 2-PLY VINYL

GARDEN HOSE
V2-IN. INSIDE DIAMETER
, BRASS COUPLINGS
MIRROR FINISH

i0sYA04,1157

PISTOL GRIP

HOSE NOZZLE
SPRAYS JET OR FINE MIST

LARGE 24-INCH SI

BAR-B-QUE G
Rustproof chrome plated grid. Positive grid adjustment with four
heights. Folding tripod-type legs for
easy storage. 5-Inch easy-roll wheels.
NOW AT THIS
LOW SALE PRICE!

iliriRSCH&C

HAMILTON BEACH

SPRAY - DRY

HAIR DRYER

STEAM IRON

CONSOLETTE MODEL
SALON TYPE
4 TEMPERATURES
•
PORTABLE

•

Ur,
ed-on Finish
gage Corners
ic Handle
ged Lock
IDEAL FOR
• LS—HOMES
CHURCHES

STIC VALUE!

29

SALE VALUE!

FOLDING ALUMINUM

LAWN CHAIR
6x4x4 WEB COUNT
•Strong Polypropylene Webbing
•Lightweight Tubular Frame
•Extra Large Comfortable Size
•Durable— Weather Resistant
FOLDS FOR EASY
CONVENIENT
STORAGE

SENSATIONAL SAVINGS!

588

PICNIC AND PATIO PERFECT!

GUARANTEE_

EARLY AMERICAN

HIGH BACK CHAIR TWINRU4
ORGANIZER
CRAFTED FROM HARDWOOD
READY TO FINISH
Old time value! Unbelievable ladderback for the price. Hand woven
double plywood fibre seat. Unfinished, ready to paint, wax stain.
DECORATIVE VALUE!

DOUBLE SHELF SAVES SPACE
REVOLVES SMOOTHLY
MANY USES

11
PLASTIC BRISTLE

788

FLARE BROOM
BIG 10/
1
2X 5-INCH SIZE
SPLIT BRISTLE TIPS
BEST BUYI

nc
588
2688

BACK
42-INCHES HIGH
•
SEAT
I 71/3"x14/
1 2'.
IS' HIGH
•
SALE PRICEDI

INSULATED

LARGE 24-INCH SIZE

LEWYT

40-QT. ICE CHEST VACUUM CLEANER
KEEPS THINGS

-11-QUE GRILLS
U.L. LISTED
MOTOR HAS
YR. GUARANTEE

FIVE
FINGERTIP
CONTROLS
I
88l
I yEAR
lb

virJ141811

WOW!

HIGH

PROCTOR SILEX
WITH AVOCADO HANDLE

HOT OR COLD
MOLDED HANDLES
SPECIAL!

MOTOR GRILL
SPIT AND HOOD
Clip-on hood with painted top.
Spit has 2-pronged tines, 3 positions, wood handle. Rustproof
chrome plate grid.
THIS LOW PRICE —
THIS EVENT ONLY1

1988

RIDE ALONG TOOL CADDY
7-PC. ACCESSORY KIT
Powerful, single stage motor for
extra suction. Features include foot
pedal on/off button, crevice, upholstery, carpet tools.
I-YEAR GUARANTEE

I-GALLON SIZE

PICNIC JUG
WITH POUR SPOUT
POLY JACKET
WITH FOAM LINER

1161
RUST RESISTANT

PLASTIC

HOSE HANGER

GARDEN FENCE
WROUGHT

KEEP HOSE NEAT, HANDY
HEAVY STEE

4

476

IRON DESIGN
36" INTERLOCKING SECTIONS

41'

SUMMERTIME FAVORITES!

SAVE ON SOCKS

STRETCH STYLES

STRETCH CREWS

BIG SAVINGS!

SALE PRICED!

Cotton, acrylic and nylon crews in
rib and cable knits. Many colors.
ONE MEN'S SIZE FITS 10-13.
VALUES TO 69c PR,

UNDERWEAR

MAN PLEASERS FROM

First quality cotton or nylon crews
in assorted colorful styles.
BOYS SIZES FIT 6-8/
1 2, 9-11
COMPARE AT 59c PR.

FLARE FASHIONS FOR MEN

DOUBLEKNIT SLACKS
100% POLYESTER
Here's your chance to save on the smart new
fashion for men ... 100% polyester doubleknit
slacks. Handsomely tailored in the flare leg
model, with wide belt loops. In a selection of
solid colors and fancy patterns.

Hanes
Made of washable cotton that holds its shape. Reinforced where it counts to resist sagging.

SALE PRICED!
REGULAR $10.99

KNIT BRIEFS I ATHLETIC SHIRTS I TEE SHIRTS
SIZES 18-44 1 SIZES S-M-L-XL 1 S-M-L-XL

PKGS. OF

5

88

FOR

BETTER BUY 6 ..
THEY'RE HABIT
FORMING!

SIZES
30-42
• NEWEST COLORS
• SOLID SHADES
• FANCY PATTERNS

FANTASTIC
SAVINGS!

P.N.HIRSCH 8. CO.®

100% C
here it is
slacks wit
Men's six
the sam

SIZES
29-36
COLOR
NAVY
BURGU
BROW
TAN

WARM WEATHER FASHION FOR MEN

KNIT SHIRTS
THREE GREAT STYLES
See our huge selection of new fashion knit shirts in three great styles
.. crew or low crew neck with s' ort sleeves, and tank too. All in the

e smart new
er doubleknit
the flare leg
a selection of

100% Cotton brushed denim is the news for now .. . and
here it is in styles for me, and bays. Popular jean model
slacks with flare legs, four patch pockets, and wide belt loops.
Men's sizes come in four high fashion solid shades; Boys sizes,
the same with contrasting pockets and waist band.

OUTSTANDING VALUES!
MEN'S REGULAR $4.99
SIZES
29-36
•
COLORS:
NAVY
BURGUNDY
BROWN
TAN

FASHION FAVORITE'
BOYS' REGULAR $3.99

P.N.HIRSCH CO.

circ
Ifiji-114;

SHIRTS
SANFORIZED
SHORT SLEEVES
Durably made for long wear of 100°/,„
Sanforized cotton. Two button thru pockets. Short sleeves. Full cut.

SPECIALLY PRICED!

BOYS' KNIT SHIRTS
3 NEW SUMMER STYLES
Short or long sleeve shirts
and matching pants, made
of tough 50% polyester,
50% cotton for rough wear.
With two button thru pockets. In two dark colors.
500/ POLYESTER
50% COTTON
SANFORIZED
•

The Wallace Berry model, plus crew and low crew neck styles . . . all
with short sleeves. The newest shades in stripes and solid colors, some with
contrasting neck bands, in the latest, most wanted styles.

POLYESTER — COTTON BLEND

POPLIN JACKETS
PERMANENT PRESS
VERSATILE GOLFER STYLING
This popular, washable golfer style jacket never needs ironing. Zip front, Raglan shot
Barracuda collar, pleated back, slash pockets, elastic waist, button cuffs. Choose

FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

MEN'S SHIRT SALE
NEW FASHION COLLAR STYLES
ALL WITH SHORT SLEEVES
HANDSOME SUMMER COLORS
SUPERB SELECTION!

PERMANENT PRESS

Fabulous savings on all new fashionable solid shades, plus stripes and
patterns. Tailored with long point or regular collars short sleeves
and long tails of fine never iron fabrics. Now savings priced!

See this outstanding collection of No-'ron dress shirts in deep tones,
stripes, pastels and white. Tailored with new fahion collars, short
sleeves and long tails. Our sale price i% so low you'll want several.

•••• P.N.HIRSCH & CO.1140.•
l
.
""NO
0

HAND TOWELS
PRINTS • SOLIDS • JACQUARDS
SLIGHT IRREGULARS
DELUXE
QUALITY
•
TO $1.30
IF PEFECT

INDOOR/OUTDOOR

DECORATIVE THROW

RUGS

RUGS

PRELL SHAMPOO S
$2.15
IMPERIAL
16-0Z. SIZE

254
CREST TOOTHPASTE

ROOM SIZE SHAG PILE
/
2 FT.
81
/
2X I 11
DECORATIVE COLORS

100% POLYESTER
27X42-INCH SIZE

Polypropylene Olefin pile
in decorator tweed patterns. Resists dirt.

Brighten your home with
tweed and solid color rugs
in oval, oblong shapes.

REG. $19.88

SALE PRICED!

5

REGULAR • MINT
$1.09
*
"
1 k
FAMILY
"
4-01!7_

61/4.i sIz.

SCOPE MOUTHWASH

1588 a 5

$2.05
SUPER
24-0Z. SIZE

FOR

100% COTTON TERRY

STYLE HAIR SPRAY

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

TOWELS

DRAPERIES

BATH SIZE

FULLY LINED

VELOURS -JACQUARDS - PRINTS
ALL FIRST QUALITY

ALL 63-INCHES LONG
FIRST QUALITY

13-0Z. 99c SIZE

BAYER ASPIRIN

133

BAYER
ASP
IR,h1

$1.17SIZE

0/2-OUNCE
79c SIZE
BODY POWDER

PAIR

COMPARE AT $2.50

.684
CASHMERE BOUQUET
. ."-`„`\,
384
BOTTLE OF 100

BEAUTIFUL
PATTERNS
•
DECORATOR
COLORS

ASSORTED
PATTERNS
•
MANY, MANY
COLORS

484

REGULAR AND
HARD-TO-HOLD

0
'
11

MOM
TWIN AND FULL SIZE

QUILTED PLASTIC

MATTRESS
TOPPERS

JUMBO SIZE
GARMENT BAGS

EELYFOAM
WAALS
i_ENRAGE! E FPRO

‘
s

STEk 3-HOOK FRAME
FULL LENGTH ZIPPER

SOFT AND PLUMP
ODORLESS

SOLID COLORS
FLORAL DESIGNS
•

VALUE PRICED!

16 GARMENT
CAPACITY

884 111
$2.50 VALUE

SOUTH FULTON
,

NO CHARGE
FOR LABOR!

7
94,;:c-liosi

it ,

(P.N.HIRSCH & C42.0)

Custom
Drapes
mad.
to your exact
measurements.
PAY ONLY FOR
MATERIALS USED
See our wide, wonderful selection of fine
decorator fabrics...from 2.00 yard.
WM/•.

• ill1101041111t tt‘t.1

COLORED PAPER

CANNON® mOflTIGELLAJ®
No-Iron Bedspreads
A Quality Woven Spread with
the Popular Mediterranean Look

Mom would love one of these "Mediterranean Look"
bedspreads. Woven of cotton and rayon fibers . .
it is machine washable and dryable. Finished with
matching fringe. Choose from colorful combinations
suds as blue/green; gold/olive; red/blue; burnt rust/
orange. Styled by Cannon .... full size only.

QUILTED-TOP NO-IRON BEDSPREADS
Excellent Value
1tili
55

"

Permanent press
polyester — cotton
quilted top with 100%
polyester fill. Ruffled skirt. Good selection of decorator
colors. Full bed
size.

100% Polyester

THERMAL BLANKETS

Lovely gift for any home. Matching bath towels,
guest towels and wash cloths in white, green, gold,
blue and rose with schiffli embroidered applique
trim. Soft, luxurious Veluro finish terry.

The perfect blanket for yeoc 'round
use. Lightweight cellular weave is
ideal for, winter or summer. Slight
irregularities do not affect looks or
wearing qualities. Assorted colors.
Nylon binding. 72x90 inch size.

NO-IRON FLAT OR FITTED SHEETS
Snow White Cotton-Polyester Muslins

A blend of 50% selected Americon cotton and 50% polyester stays wrinkle free
.
never needs ironing. Pro-shrunk for permanent fit. Flat or fitted styles for twin
or double beds.
42x36. inch Matching Pillow Cases
41o$1 Pg.

CANNON Monticello NO-IRON SHEETS
In Solid Colors, Stripes

and Florists

Flat or fitted sty/es for double beds in assorted colors to
match or coordinate. Easy to care for .
never need ironing. 81x104 fiat or double fitted. Solids, stripes and florok In

REGISTER TODAY Ftik FREE GEORGE WASHINGTON BEDSPREAD!

2 GEORGE WASHINGTON
BEDSPREADS— FREE!
Drawings May 17th and 31st
croPES

GIRLS' SPORTSWEAR
for a Fun -Filled Summer
A sunny group of sport togs that will appeal to
girls in the 7 to 14 age group. Choose from spring's
brightest colors Woshable, easy-care fabrics.

Values to

YOUR CHOICE
White

$1 99

THI
SAN

Use Our
Convenient
Layaway
Plan!

'2

White krinkle
half-inch heel.
.
fortable
being barefool
10.

Little Girls'

SUMMER PLAY TOGS

Girls'

Cool and comfortable for a fun.
Riledsummer. Assorted popular
colors.

100% COTTON

Cotton-Polyester Blend

Shown above
KNIT SNORTS
right. Double knit nylon with 2 way
Navy,
crease,
stretch. Stitched
yellow, blue, lilac, orange and
brown
sill

NO-IRON PANT DRESS
Permanent press fabric never $
needs ironing. Sleeveless style
with round neck and 2-button
tab belt. Blue, yellow and
green. Sizes 3 to óo.

99

GOOD

ROMPERS
Assorted
Color Combinations

KNIT SHIRTS . . . Shown bottom
\
left 100% cotton knit pullover style
with Clfe, neck and short sleeves
Yellow, green, white and blue
$119

Short Sleeve—Zip Front

100% COTTON ROMPERS

PANT SKIRTS . . . Shown center.
Solid stripe combination. Novelty
patch pockets . . bond top dutton
trim. Red, navy, yellow and brown.

Step-in style with zipper front,
boy legs and short sleeves.
Made of 100% washable cotton
with two pockets. Blue, yellow,
green and red. 4 to 6x.

Short sleeve style with round
nzaklin• . . nylon zipper front.
iwo porch pockets. Red/white,
navy /whiN, blue/whtte and
green/white combinations. Sizes
7 to 14.

flIR

Special Purchase!

Girls' Polyester-Cotton

PERMANENT PRESS

Girls' $399

BABY DOLL
PAJAMAS

NO-IRON
DRESSES

C_J

Now 1", each or

Sizes 4 to 8

$1 99

65% polyester — 35% cotton
blend never needs ironing.
Sleeveless and short sleeve
styles in solid colors and
prints. Vol lac• and boo
trims. Assorted colors.

GIRLS' SANDALS
$349
Compare
Our Low
Price

White smooth uppers with half-inch
heels. Sizes 121h to 4 in medium
widths

Shown here are two of
the many styles we hove
in stock. Machine washable, permanent press
polyester-cotton fabrics
in blue, green, yellow
and pink. Sizes 4-6x
and 7-12.
Sizes 1 to 3, regular $2.49 each, Now

4,41.7Nielt•C-,

Style "C
$11 99

2 for S4.00

'

(ifly

In•

Register For Two
GEORGE WASHINGTON
BEDSPREADS

CANVAS FUN SHOES
$999 $d__a99
is

Ombra or White

THONG
SANDAL
$299
White krinkle patenlite with
half-inch heel. Cool and comfortable . . . almost like
being barefooted. Sizes 5 to
10.

STRAP
SANDAL
$399

STRAP
SANDAL
$799

Smooth imitation leather
barefoot sandal with sling
heel strap. Half-inch heel.
Choice of white or brown
in sizes 5 to 10.

Krinkle patenlite sandal with
1%" heel. Sling heel, buckle
vamp strap. Choice of white
or ombre in sizes 5 to 10.

TrenD-seTTers

and

giF

Choose from these two
popular styles with single or
double 0-ring tie vamp. Nonslip rubber soles . . cushioned insoles. Sizes 5 to 10.
Style "A"
This style in navy or boog•
Style "6"
This style in red oi navy
ins trim.

White or biack
canvas with non-slip
moulded rubber
soles. Foam cushioned insoles. Sizes
5 to 10.

IN MEN'S SHOES

Heavy convot with
rubber soles . .
insoMs. White with
block stripes. SW I?.
12./ya 2/
1
2-6.

OXFORDS AND LOAFERS
style with round
yton zipper front
het*. Red/white,
blue/white and
arbitrations. Sims

$899 to $1399
Smart masculine styles for men and young
men at prices lower than you'd expect to
pay. Come in and see our new spring and
summer collection.
Style "A"
Slodr morokesti pervel
straight tip oxford with
brown too rokesh vamp.
PVC soles and heels. Sizes
6% to I I.

Style "C"
Mast brooklield plain toe
blucher with block glove
collar and back stay. Corn
position soles, hard heels.
6% to I I.
$13119

Style "8"
8Iad glove straight tip
oxfoid with white vamp.
Composition soles .
hard heels. Sizes 64 to II.

Style "D"
Plain toe strap with horse
shoe buckle oxford. Skin
fit lining. I Wheel

9181

93"

Heavy canvas with
non-slip rubber soles. Cushion insoles.
Navy blue or white
in sizes 5 to 10.

with “Pro- Stripes

White canvas upper with moulded
non slip soles. Cushion insole
I to 5.

for the Red, White and Blue!
"Americana" and "Freedom"

AMERICANA SNEAKERS
4.eyeler tie with cushion insole and non-slip t
rubber soles. Red•whiteblue stripe pattern.
to 3.

99

toe
Lace
to • the
style in colorful red
white
blue stars and $29
bars pattern. Non slip
cushion
insole.
soles,
84 to 3.

9

You May Win a
GEORGE WASHINGTON
BEDSPREAD — FREE!
Two to be given away at
this store. Register every da y

100% Polyester

Special Purchase!

DOUBLE KNIT
BOYS' PANTS

Boys' Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS

Will Not Wrinkle and

65% Polyester-35% Cotton Fabric

Never Need Ironing

NEVER NEEDS IRONING

$995

Values
to '3"

Flare leg styles in brown, navy or
wine solids and neat patterns. Wide
belt loops . . . zipper fly. Wash
dry 'em . . . wear 'em.
'ern . .
Sizes 8 to 18.

NOW
Tapered styles with long point or spread collars. Good selection of solids and novelty patterns in blue, gold, green and brown. Excellent
values. Sizes 6 to 18.

Little Boys'

PERMANENT PRESS
FLARE LEG PANTS
$399

JUVENILE SIZES 9
Sotes 2 to 7

&kJ
MEV

Orlon* Acrylic

SWIM TRUNKS

BOYS' SOCKS

$299

44c

All leather and soft textured
vinyls In white, blank or brown.
Novelty buckles. 1)4" and 2''
widths. Ma 30.

Long leg and bOxer styles of
green, rooms
nylon Roster.
6nd gold SkIt

Special
3-p

$1
wit

BOYS' FLARE LEG JEANS
$399

WIDE BELTS
V100 $A 50

a to

for

Choice of assorted itripes and solids in
brown, blue, green and win•. Zipper fly
front. Regulars in sizes 8 to 16; slims in
sizes 6 to 14.

OUTSTANDING "BUYS" FOR BOYS!

BOYS'

is

50% Polyester-50% Cotton NO-IRON

50% Polyester - 50% cotton
fabric needs no ironing. Flare
leg style with wide belt loops.
Stripes and solids in shades
of blue, green, brown and
wine. Sizes 4 to 7.

BOYS'

$200

Ribbed crew style in navy, block,
brown and green. 75kOrlon • °cry
tic 25-% nylon. Stretch roes 6 to
Dupont

rchase
LUGGAGE SET
Be ready for a fun-filled
vacation . . . choose your new
matched luggage set today!

All 3 Pieces Only

$1588

for
MEN AND BOYS
• OXFORDS
• HI-TOPS

99
pr.

TM

Lace-to-the-toe styles
for men and boys.
Choice of black or
white in both high and
low cut models. Men's
sizes 6% to 11; boys'
sizes 21,1 to 6; youths'
sizes 10 to 2.

Men's Crepe Sole

CANVAS
CASUALS
$499

Sturdy multi-ply frame with washable vinyl
cover. Wide aluminum valance . . . . bumper
binding. Blue and green.

Heavy cannot oxfords on
black or brown. Cushion
arch . . . full cushion in
sole. Nonelip crepe sales.
6 to It.

/4\

‘.\

Men's Canvas

BOAT
OXFORDS

CREI

$499

A

Whit• or skipper blue
boat oxfoods with non
slip rubber soles. 6.h
to II.

Ribbed crew
brown, and g
to 13.

• 16" Vanity • 21" Weekender• 24"PuNmon

r.n T

rn

711,1"1

a
NGTON
FREE!

FREE! Register for
2 GEORGE WASHINGTON
BEDSPREADS

away at

r every

day

Drawings May

Special Purchase!
Men's Short Sleeve

74. -"A•ltr.t7
laN
ikk

Compare This

A Special Purchase
Makes This Low
Price Possible

SPECIAL

'6

Say goodbye to wrinkles with
polyester double knits. Single
breasted styles with 3-button
fronts . . flap pockets . . . wide
lapels ,
. high venter bock
vent. Choice of solid colors ond
neat fancy designs. Sites 36 to
44.

• Gold
• Green

MEN'S SPRING TIES ...

Would normally be $330 and $4.00. Ready-tied and four-in-hand styles. Assorted
colors in solids and fancies. Made of 100% polyester fabrics.

Men's Matched

Men's Hanes

SHIRTS
and PANTS

• Boxer Shorts

Polyester-Cotton
Fabric Needs
No Ironing

• Briefs
• 1-Shirts
• Athletic Shirts

SHIRTS 1417

Favored
by Men

$399

Everywhere

PANTS 28-42

$495
Correctly
and
cut
made of quality ma
heard, for good fit
and long wear. Small,
medium ond large
sizes.

s Canvas
BOAT
XFORDS
Aehlte or shipper blue
oxford, with non
'hp rubber soles. 61/I
1/.

Long sleeve shirts and matching
pants with tunnel belt loops. Made
of quality polyester-cotton fabric
that is easy to wash . . . needs
no ironing. Dark gray or green.
Short Sleeve
SHIRTS
TO MATCH

$349

2 5
for

Men's Heavy

COARSE
WEAVE
DENIM

WESTERN
JEANS
Big Value

$449
Heavy Sanforized blue
denim jeans of a low,
low price. Bar tacked
at strain points . . . .
riveted at pocket corners. 28 to 42.

Men's

DOUBLE
KNIT
SLICKS
Values to '2000,
if perfect
$900
100% polyester double knit slacks at
an unbelievable price. Choose from
tapered and flora leg styles in solids,
small designs and novelty textures.
Continental styles or conventional
styles with wide belt loops. Western
and dress style pockels eon-roll
waistband. Navy, brown, green, tan,
wine and gray. Sizes 29 to 42.

Men's
Orlon* Nylon

CREW SOCKS

499

^

'2888

for

Regular or tapered ,styles in
stripes, solids
novelty
and
prints. 65% Dacron • polyester
35% cotton fabric is so easy to
cam for . . . never needs ironing. tong point and spread collar{ . . . short sleeves. White,
blue, gold and green in sizes

Special Purchase!

Value!

SPORT
COATS

Values to 54"

Whit.
.
• Be
"""

31

MEN'S DOUBLE KNIT

DRESS
SHIRTS

•

17 and

Regular 594

48cPt.
Ribbed crew styles in block, navy,
brown, and green. Stretch sizes 10
to 13.

SWIM TRUNKS

MEN'S BELTS

$399

Priced from

Low Priced

$200 $A50
V

Long leg nod boxer styles in green,
blue, gold, brown ond red. Small,
medium ond large sizes.

Men's No-Iron

Wide Leather

Men's Nylon tastes

to —1r

,Otiarine smooth finish cowhide lea in white, black or brown. As,lo disci 6,,d,Is styles. 25 to 42.

CASUAL PANTS
STRAW HATS
Value Priced

$299

Imported biaids ond straws with med
ium and wide brims . . ventilated
crowns. Sand, Panama, Java or gray.
6 3/4 to 7 3/8

Values to $8.95
NOW

$500

Flare leg styles with quarter and
western pockets. Assorted color.
solids and stripes. Polyestereotten .1
blend needs no ironing. 29 to 38.

1.1114A
"14;4GTON
2 GEORGE
BEDSPREADS
Drawings May 17111 and 31st

New Patterns and Colors in
"Lori-Lynn" Spring and Summer

SPORTSWEAR
• Blouses
• Jamaicas

• Coordinates
• Shorts

• Pants
• Pant Tops

\006?•;-•((z-1-

••=11.1•14.11.

CASUALS

Dress casually in sportswear from Lori-Lynn. Be ready to enjoy the
warm, sunny days. Tested fabrics, new styles, bright colors, new patterns are ready for your selection. Modestly priced to bring you the
best values possible.

100% Nylon Double Knit

STRETCH JAMAICAS A

100% nylon double knit pants and jarnaicas with 2-way stretch For perfed fit. Pull-on style with snug fitting elastic waist: Machine washable.
Choose from assorted fashion colors .. in sizes 8 to 20.

Permanent Press

Permanent Press 8 Sanforised

"TURTLE BAX" JEANS PANT TOPS, BLOUSES
Priced from
Priced from

699
'
399,
.199
599
'
Choose from stripes, prints and
solids in smart colors and attractive patterns. Flare leg style with
zipper fly . .. front and bock pockets.

Colorful prints and delightful
solids in cottons and blended
fabrics or the new knits in
stripes, solids and geometric*. Short sleeve and sleeveless styles.

SIZES 8 TO 20

2 Tone Patchwork Patterned

SLEEVELESS COVER-UP TOP
50%Avril rayon-50%cotton blend needs $
no ironing. Zip front style with scoop
neck and two patch pockets. Red white
navy color combination.Sizes 10 to 18.

99

Special! Reg. 53" All Cotton

TURTLE BAX SHORT SHORTS
A special puAlsae for akar Anniversary Sale. loo cortto'n fabric in
yellow, orange, mint, beige, pink,
light blue and white. Button fastened
, contour waist band.

$299

140fir

